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Dedication

The Class of Nineteen Forty-two respectfully

dedicates THE ORACLE to the memory of

Miss Margaret A. Ryan, in appreciation of her

many faithful years of efficient service as head

of the Latin department.

"To love her was a liberal education"
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FOREWORD

In this time of turmoil, we, the Oracle Staff, feel that the seniors

of W'akefieki High in future \ears will prize a volume that brings back
memories of their youth. We think, too, that this book is an excellent

means of informing the public of the activities of this class throughout
the last four years. We have endeavored, also, to maintain the high

literary excellence of the past as we present our theme: "Life Is What We
Make It." That each reader will enjoy the contents of the following

pages is our sincere hope.

John P. I Iarris, '42

Hditor-in-Chief

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Oracle Staff wishes to thank these friends whose loyal co-opera-

tion has been indispensable to the success of the Yearbook:

Miss Bernice L. Caswell, who lias been our experienced guide and
ever helpful adviser; Miss Alice Rvan, under whose efficient super\'ision

the typists have done an immense amount of painstaking labor for us;

Mr. Paul W. Mortimer of the Wakei-ield Item (ximfany, who assisted

in the production of this hook; and our capable Business Staff, without

whose aid this issue coukl not ha\e been presented.

To our contributing artists we express our sincere appreciation of

their freely given talents; Olive Bridge, designer of cover and title page;

Barbara Tupper, cartoonist; Robert Peterson and C.arl Brown, candid

camera photographers.
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FOREVER HONOURED, AND FOREVER
MOURN'D'krir>

The recent death of Roy LeBlanc was a sincere loss to the school,

and especially to his classmates. L'nselfish and unassuming, he was e\'er

ready to assist a worthy cause and to work untiringly for success. His

friendl\- spirit was a challenge that inspired the best in others. Time
alone will heal the grief of his passing and honor him in the memories of

his friends.
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A TRIBUTE TO WAKEFIELD HIGH

As we pause rather triuniphanllx' on the threshold of a new life, we are

saddened at the thought of leaving our home of memories, friendships,

and experiences; for high school is the melting jiot of American N'outh, anil

we are a .NignilicanI part of that group. W'akelield lligh has taught us

how to live—the greatest art in the world. To our Alma Mater we owe

a debt of immeasurable \alue that we shall try to repay with our ever-

lasting gratituile anil lo\all\-

JOHN P. 11,\RKIS, '42

F.ditor-in-Chu'l

y*.
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Our Senior Class in Review

'Larry'

rootbal
ball (I,

(1, 1. 3.

(I, 1. 3,

dent

LAWRENCE BARTNICK
Honor Pupil

Class President
Columbia University

(1. 2, 3. 4); Lookout Staff (2); Basket-

2, 3. 4); Student Council (2); Baseball

4): President of Junior Class (3); Track
4); President of Senior Class (4): Presi-

llomeroom (2. 3, 4): Football Dance
Committee (4); Junior Air Raid Warden (4).

^ea. "Larry"! ^'ea. Bartnick! "lea! ^ea! "larry" Bart-

nick! No one needs an introduction to "Larry." We all

know him as the fellow who helped to bring us many \ ictories

during the past four years. Lor our popular president, gradu-

ation will mean not only many memories of the games, dances,

and parties he has participated in. and the honor and tame

he has attained, but also the beginning of renown in another

field. He leaves an indelible impression on everyone's mmd as

one of the finest athletes Wakefield ever has produced.

()L1\E ANN BRIDGE
\aledictorian

Class Vice President

"Oil it Simmons Coi'ege

( I ) ; Glee

(2. 3. 4);
Tennis (I): .\rcherv (1»: Bowling

Club tl. 2. 3. 4); Inter Nos Club
.

Lookout Staff (2. 3. 4): Glee Club Vice President

(3); junior Director of Inter Nos (3): Junior

Prom Committee (3): Cheerleader (3, 4): Senior

Play Committee (4); Senior (Hass Vice President

(4); Yearbook Staff (4): Student Council (4);

President of Glee Club (4).

"Ollie" is one of our most popular classmates, a fact

which is quite obvious from her long list of activities. She

has also been an important factor in the function of them.

"Ollie" plans to become a librarian after completing the

necessary studies at Simmons.
54

SHIRLEY MAE BAKER
Class Secretary

"Shirl" Deaconess Hospital

Basketball (1. 2. 3): Bowling (2); Golf (2. 3, 4);
Archery (2. 3. 4); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4); Junior
Prom Committee (3); Junior Class Secretary (3);
Prt)perty Committee (4); Senior Play Cast (4);
Senior Partv Committee (4); Senior Class Secre-

tary (4).

Shirley entered Wakefield High School from the Wood-
\ille School. .\s our class secretary for two years, she is the

possessor of many friends. We feel sure that with her cheer-

ful disposition, she will be a great success as a nurse.

y^

^if ^s*
.)

. Mm. -

PALL LAZZ.\RU
Class Treasurer

"Punchy" Amherst College

Eootball (I, 2. 3. 4); Chorus (4); Basketball

(1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Ah Raid Warden (4); Athletic

Council (4): Yearbook Staff (4); Student Council
(I, 2, 3): Lunchroom (3, 4); Tennis (2, 3, 4);

Co-Captain, Football Team (4); Football Dance
Committee (4); Track (I. 2, 4); Senior Play
Committee (4); Baseball (I. 2); Senior Party
Committee (4); Treasurer, Senior Class (4).

"Punchy" has the distinction of being one of those lare

persons who are good in both athletic and scholastic ratings.

He has had a "crack" at almost e\erv sport during his four

>ears at Wakefield High School.
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VIVIAN I. ADAMS
"Viv" Secretarial Work

Archery (2): Basketball (2): Field Hockey (3);
Class Color Committee (4).

X'ivian is a product of Greenwood. I ler pleasant smilt-

and unassuming manner have endeared her to many class-

mates. "Viv" hopes to undertake secretarial work, and uith
her personality, we are sure that she will acquire a dependable
position and be of great assistance to the lucky man who
employs her.

HERBERT E. ALLEN
"Herb" Undecided

Class Day Exercises (4).

Herbert, a graduate of St. Joseph's Parochial School,
is a quiet, sh\ fellow. He has not been (>\er-acti\e in school
functions, but his lack of participation has not deterreii him
in the acquisition of sincere and staunch friends.

ISABEL AMBROZIK
"h^y' Undecided

Senior PlavBowling (2); Motto Committee (3);

Wardrobe Committee (4).

"I/./.y," a pretty, young lady, came to us via the Lincoln
School. .Mthough she is inclined to be quiet, she has gained
a number of sincere friemls by her friendly disposition and
winning smile. "Izzy" is undecided about her future, but we
wish her success and happiness in whatever profession she

resolves to follow.

KL 111 ^L\K11,^N AIKINSON
"Rut hie" Secretarial School

Jimior Prom Oimmittee (^1; (^andy and L'sher

Committee (4).

"Ruthie" came from the Montrose School. Her naturallv
enthusiastic nature has emleared her to many. .Although

she has not been o\eractive in school functions, she has led

a busy life outside of school. "Ruthie" has chosen a secre-

tarial career as her life's work. .\1a\' >our future fuHill >(>ur

hopes, Ruth.
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LILLIAN BAKER
"Lil" Chamberlain Secretarial School

Bowling (I ) : Tennis ( 1 ) ; I nter Nos Club (2, 3, 4)

;

Baton Twirling (1, 2); Cheerleader (3, 4); Junior
Prom Committee (3).

A cheery giggle and a ready smile personify "Lil" Baker.

Possessing a vivacious personality, "Lil" is one of our most
attractive students. She has been active in school functions

and has worked industriously in helping to lead the cheeimg
at the football and basketball games. May your life at

Chamberlain be as joyous as your high school days, "Lil."

RALPH BANGS,
Honor Pupil

.Ik.

"Jmiie" Boston University

Band (1, 2, 3. 4); Orchestra (2. 3. 4); Co-editor,

Lookout Staff (3, 4): Vice President, Hi-Y (4):

Hi-Y (3, 4); Senior Play Advertising Committee
(4); Yearbook Staff (4); Homeroom Manager (4).

Thanks to the Hurd School for sending us "Junie," one
of the most popular members of the class. Since his early

high school days, he has been a leader of various organiza-

tions, and tops it off by being co-editor of our famous school

paper, the Lookout. At Boston L niversity we know he'll

continue to be at the top of the ladder that he has successfully

climbed during his four years at Wakefield High School.

PRISCILLA BARTLETT
"Pussy" Stenographer

Glee Club (1); Candy Committee (4): L'sher (4);

Junior r-*rom Committee (3): Senior Play
C(_)mmittee (4).

Is any one of you planning to become a big business man?
If so, >'ou will need a capable stenographer. Here's just the

person you'll need—quiet, with a pleasing personality. \'ou'll

feel perfectly satisfied with her. "Pussy" plans, some dav, to

study music professionallv. We are sure that she will succeed

in whatever she chooses.

(3

Stenographer

Committee (3);

JOSEPHINE HELEN BENEDET
"Shorty"

Baseball (1): Class Mott
Chorus (4

"Shorty" is that smiling little character who is such a
lot of fun. There is never a dull moment when she's around.
She came to Wakefield High School from the Woodville
School. Her ambition is to become a stenographer, and we
are sure that she will make a very capable one. Best of luck
to >'ou. "Shorty."
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MARION BENNETT
"licimy" L'udcaded

L sher at Senior Play (4).

"Benn>" joined us in her sophomore year, coming from
Stoneham High. She found our school all that anyone could

ask for, and we certainly agree with her. She has no delinite

plans for the future, but we are sure that she will be happv
in \\hate\er she attempts to do.

ROBEFrr BENNEir
"Boh" Aviator

Class Day l:\ercises (4).

Introducing that tall, dark, and handsome fellow who
looks ciuiet and isn't! .Mthough swimming and football a;

e

his favorite hobbies, we suspect that aviation is anoiiier.

Perhaps we'll sec him in the air corps a year from now. .Ma>

success be vours!

jANi: r Bi:^HA
"('.hick" liiisnu'is Sil.HHil

l)c>\\ling (1. 2); Color Committee ii): Tennis
(I, 1): Decorating Committee (4); .\rchery (1).

Janet is that small girl we usually see in the midst of a

big crowd She is \er_\' active in sports and likes to at'en.l

all (lur games. We think she has not missed any of them
llase >ou. Chick"? After graduation, she plans to attend
a business school. We wish her the best of luck, and we are

sure a girl with a personality like hers, will succeed.

BAKB.\R.\ J1:AN BLACK
"Barb" l-orsylh Dcutal Srinol

Cilee (-lub (1. 2. 4); Student (j)uncil Vice President

(3); junior Prom Committee (h: Cheerleader (4);

Inter" Nos Club (3, 4); Senior Play Cast (4):

Inter Nos Senior Director (4); (Chairman of

I-'mergency Committee for Senior pla\' (4);

Student ('ouncil ( <, 4): Coif (2»; Bowling (2).

Did we hear that >()U inteuel lo go to the P'orsvth Dental
School after graduation, "Barb'r If that is the case, there

will be a great many toothaches shortlw "Barb." e\er>bod\'s
friend, is from the North Ward. I ler frienill>'. cheerful per-

sonality has made her popular throughout her high school

days. With her ambition and intellect, wi.' are certain that

she will come out "on top."
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GLADYS E. BLAIR
"Laiiiic" Secretarial School

Inter Nos (3); Candy and L'sher Committee (4).

"Lamie" is another of our popular girls who came to us

from the Lincoln School. Although "Lamie" may appear to

be the quiet type, she is known to ha\e pep. \im. and vigor.

Because of "Lamie's" pleasing disposition ami her abilitv to

make friemis, we are sure that a secretarial school will

welcome her

J.\.\1ES BLAIR
"Bud" L'ndecided

III A' (^): Student Council (2): Basketball (I);

Baseball (I): Senior Play Committee (4l: Senior

Play Refreshment Committee (4).

"Bud" is a man who attracts the opposite sex because of

his good looks. lie has not decided what he will do alter

graduation; but we know that with his sunn\- disposition, he

will get along an.wvhere in this worki.

MURIHL ISABELLL BLANCIIARD
"Mihs" bourses' Training School

Glee Club (1,2. 3. 4).

.Although we ha\e not heard much from "Mibs" in

school during the past four years, we do know that she has
a host of friends out of school ".Mibs" plans to become
a nurse. Her pleasant ilisposition should make her popular
with patients.

C.\RL BROWN
"Broijiiie" L'udeculed

Class Day (4); .Air Raid Warden (4); Senior Play
C>)mmittee (4).

"BrDwnie" is a \er\- tall lad v\ho ambles down the corri-

dors I lis quiet, unassuming character should bring him success
in the future. He has our best wishes in whatever career
he undertakes.
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MARGUERITE PATRICIA BURKE
"Patsy" Business School

Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis Tournament (1, 2,

3, 4); Archery (1); Bowling (3, 4); Inter Nos
(3, 4); Student Council (4); Yearbook Staff (41;

Senior Play (4); Golf (4).

"Patsy" alv\ays displays a most winning smile—a charac-
teristic which started in St. Joseph's SchooT She played one
of the leading roles in our class play, and her performance
won the acclaim of all who saw her. "F^atsy" is headed for

a business school, where the best of luck will follow her always.

C>NTliiA JANET BURTNER
Honor Pupil

"Cyn" Wheatoi! College

Glee Club (I. 2): Parota Club at Lynn English

High (2, 3); Junior Class Secretary, English (3);

Music .Appreciation Club, English (3); Senior

Party Committee (4); ^'earbook Staff (4);

Bowling (4).

Cynthia, one of our most attracti\e members, has come
to us from Eynn English High. Her engaging personality

and her willingness to work are two of the reasons that she

has skyrocketed to popularity in one year at Wakefield.

Wheaton College will certainly be proud of our \ersatile and
smiling representative.

MILDRED RUTH BYE
"Midge" University of New Hampshire

Glee Club (1); Bowling (1); Tennis (1); Inter

Nos Club (2, 4); Library Staff (2, 3, 4).

Miklred is a girl of \ery few words, but whene\er she
talks, she speaks intelligently. During the past three years
Miklred has worked conscientiously on the Library Staff.

This experience has gi\en her an excellent start towards her
librar\' course at the L ni\ersit\- of New Hampshire.

Boston i niz'ersil

y

(Chairman (4):

JOSl-PHINE M. CAl.XNI

i lonor Pupil

"/osie"

Senior Pla\' Property (Committee.
Inter Nos (4).

"Josie" is another graduate of the Woothille School.

During her years of high school, she has maintained a high

scholastic rating. We feel that such a conscientious person
will have no ilifficulty in finding her place in the worki .Ma\

success and happiness he \ours, "Josie."
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CLAIRE LOLISE CALLAN
'• Red" Nurses' School

Bowling (1,2); Archery (I); Tennis (I): Assistant

Make-L p Committee (4); Class Color Committee
(4): Inter Nos Club (2. 3. 4).

Claire is one of the most popular and vivacious students

in the class of '42. Ever since her graduation from St. Joseph's

School. Claire has had a keen interest in the sport and social

activities of the school. With her gracious personality and

genial manner, we know she will go far in nursing.

DOROTIh' ELEANOR CAMBARERI
Honor Hssayist

"Dotlic" Chandler's Secretarial School

Tennis (1): Class Color and IVlotto Committee
(3); Senior Play Cast (4); Senior Play Advertising

Committee (4): Glee Club (I, 2, 3, 4).

"Dottie" is a graduate of the Lincoln School. She took

part in the Senior Play and has been in the Glee Club for

four years. "Dottie" has done very well in all her studies.

and we know she will be a success in her chosen field.

PIIVLllS r. CAMPBELL
-Pbyl" Leslie School

,\rcherv (1): Tennis (1. 2, 3, 4); Golf (4): Inter

Nos Club (2, L 4): Glee Club (4); Bowling (1):

Senior Play Lnderstudy (4); Senior Pla\- Ward-
robe and Property Committees (4).

Ph>T' received her elementary education at the Warren
School. Her presence in Wakefield High is known by her

ga>- laugh. She has made many friends by her loyal and
charming manner. "Ph>'l" plans to attend the Leslie School,

where we know she will pro\e to be an efficient student.

RAEEAELLA CAIVIUSO
"hi Fi" Secretarial Work

Cjlee Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Plav L'sher Commit-
tee (4); School Office (4).

"Ei Ei "

is a graduate of the Greenwood School. At
Wakefield High School she has been in the Glee Club for four
vears, and she is well-known for her love of fun. Here's wish-

ing \()u a rosv future, ''Ei Ei."
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SYLVIA B. CAPONE
I lonor Pupil

"Syl" Boston L'luvcrsity

Tennis (I): Archery (1): Basketball (1, 2); Bowl-
ing (1, 2); Inter Nos (2); Chorus (4); Yearbook

Staff (4).

Sylvia, who attended the Franklin Grammar School, is

one of our proficient students. She also is one of our most
popular seniors, and intends to studv teaching at the College

of Liberal Arts at Boston L'niversity. Because of her schol-

astic brilliancy, the Class of '42 will not forget her.

EVELYN CARDILLO
Honor Pupil

"livey" Secretarial School

Manager of Home Room (3); Lookout Staff (3);

Decorating (Committee (4); Dean's Office (4).

E\elyn is a conscientious little Miss from the Lranklin
School. She is a friendly, studious girl whose ready smile

and pleasing manner endear her to all who have the good
fortune of becoming intimately acquainted with her. One ot

her greatest assets is her willingness to help. E\el\n's schol-

astic ability is among the best, and v\e know that she will be

indispensable to her future employer.

MILDRED CARDILLO
Salutatorian

"Mil" Biisnu'is School

Senior Play Decorating Committee, Chairman (4);
Senior Play Prompter (4): Lookout Staff, Cir-

culation Manager (4).

"Mil" was graduated from the lranklin School. Here
is a student of whom we may well be proud. Her high
scholastic rating and her conscientious manner are the en\y
of her classmates. We are sure "Mil" will succeed in her
future work, and are we proud of her!

.lANF CARLEY
"l<ed" junior College

Archery (I); Bowling (1. 2): Senior Play Deco
ratmg Committee (4). Business Staff. Yearbook

(4),

Cjay-spirited "Red" is a graduate of Creenwood Ciramniar
School. Red hair must denote a fun-loving nature, for Jane
surely does po.s.sess one. She is also one of the best-dressed
girls of the cla.ss. We know any college in the count rv will
welcome our good-natured "Red."
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"Joan"

Glee Club (1, 3.

JOAN CARTER

4); Inter Nos (1,

Council (4).

dignified senior

I.assi'll Jniiior College

2, 3. 4); Student

is Joan, a LvnnfieldThat charming,
graduate. We shall always remember her for her fine per-

formance as Mrs. .\ldrich in the Senior Play. Her dramatic
ability, plus her sweet manner, and distinctive personal traits,

will be heartily welcomed at Lasell College, which she has
hosen to he her futLire .\lma Mater.

•«#'

4^k

THEODORE CAYER
"'led" U. S. Navy

Isher (3); Senior Play (4); Stage Crew Com-
mittee (4).

"Ted" is a quiet member of our class, but a faithful one.
lie obtained his elementary education in the Warren School,
and since then we have enjoyed his good naturedness. May
you help bring us victory by your enlistment in the Navy,
"Ted."

"Clay"

Cla
1 lis qui

out the

outside

that pa
humor
salesma:

R. CLAYTON CHEEVER
Salesman

Class Day Committee (4).

yton is one of the jolliest members of the senior class.

:k "comebacks" have made him well known through-
school, especially to Mr. Dower. Clayton is popular
of school, too. \'es, you've guessed it! He's the one
sses out (?) our sugar. We know that his sense of

and genial personalitv will make him a successful

WALTER W. CHEEVER
"Walt" AccotDiting School

Class Day Committee (4).

Ever-grinning "Walt" is the possessor of a jovial person-
ality that stirs e\er>one's heart. His happy-go-luck nature and
his got)d looks have made him popular throughout high school.

We shall always remember carefree "Walt" and his effervescent

smile. Good luck to you in your future undertaking, and
may you fore\-er add straight.
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JUNE CHENEY
"Jiinie" Undecided

Class Day Committee (4).

Although June is one of the shy members of our Senior

Class, she has not been hidden, however, by any cloud of

obsurity. She entered Wakefield High School as a graduate

of the Lynnfield Grammar School. She has not, as yet, made
plans for her career, but with her ready smile and pleasing

manner, we know good luck will be hers in whatever work
she ma>- undertake.

•Dot

girl

wh(

LUCY M, CHICHETTI
Undecided

Archery (1); Bowling (4); Decorating Committee
(4).

Four years ago Greenwood sent us a quiet, likable young
with a charming manner and a genial personality. Those
ha\e had the pleasure of Dot's acquaintance find that she

is indeed a friendly and delightful person. She is undecided
about her future, hut v\e hope that success and happiness will

be her constant companions in whatever position she chooses.

LENA MARTHA CHRISTOPHER
"Christy" Secretarial School

Senior Pla\' Publicity Committee (4); Yearbook
Staff (4).

"Christy" is just bubbling over with jovial and witty

savings, (doming to us from the Woodville School, she has

made high school life more pleasant because of her gay
laughter and her sense of humor. We know, "(Christy," that

success will be yours in the secretarial school for which >ou

are heading.

PAUL PASQUALE CI IRIS lOPI II;R

"Paul" United Statea Air Corps.

Track ami Cross Country (2. 3, 4): Motto (com-

mittee (3); Lunch Counter (4)

Irom the I'ranklin School comes Paul with that tall, la/y-

like frame of his, that the fairer sex seems to admire. Paul

has a pair of legs that ha\e carried him o\er hill ami ilale

with the crosscountry team for three years. His smoothness

in running identifies him as a natural runner. Paul's cheery

smile at the lunch counter gave us our money's work in

friendship. The L'nited States Air (^orps seems to be the

ideal place for _vou, Paul!
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PATRICIA CLANCY
"Pat" Secretary

Glee Club (I); Basketball CI).

"Pat" is that cute little brunette from the iMontrose

School—you all know her since she confines her activities t(j

making friends. Her sparkling eyes and sweet smile have
made her a favorite \\ith all her fellow students. "Pat's" per-

severance in her school work will make her an excellent

secretar\-.

4^ ^m f 1

.^M ^p^^

ROBHR 1 CLEMENT
"Chick" M. I. T.

\\\\' (4); Senior Play Cast (4): .\ir-raid Warden
(4).

"(];hick.' or "Bob." as he is sometimes called, is that

tall, good-looking boy from Greenwood. Many a girl s heart
has fluttered at the mention of his name. He effectively

played the important part of the submaster in Wh.at a Life.

"Bob" would like to become an electrical engineer; and from
his good marks, we are sure that success is promised to him in

the future.

' l.diiny'

LAWRENCE COLLINS

ithail (1. 2, }.

"Lonnv,"

4): llockev

(3, 4).

better known as "Cuddle

(I

hi aval Air Corps

4
) ; 'Lrack

lis intimate
friends, came to us from St. Joseph's School. .Although

slightly bashful where girls are concerned, he has attracted the

fairer sex. lie has also proved himself invaluable on the

football field. We cfon't know what we should have done
without you, "Cuddles." Think of us when vou're up there

"keeping 'em flying."

MARGARET COLLINS
Honor Pupil

"Mari!," Undecided

Archery (1, 2): Bowling (3, 4); Lookout Staff

(2, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast (4); Senior Play Com-
mittee (4); Senior l^lay Property Committee (4);

Yearbook Staff (4).

"Marg" is one of those cute, likable girls with the best

{.lisposition imaginable. She has been in many activities, in-

cluding the Senior Play, which showed her marvelous abilitv

to portrav the part of a teacher. We gained the loss of St.

Joseph's School when "Marg" came to us with her sweet and
sincere smile. With vour ability, you will never be in want
of a position—it will be wanting you.
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MA'*' COLLINS
Simiuons College

Glee Club (I, 2. 3, 4).

thinks of her sweet smile and golden hair when one

"Alci~ic'

Ont
hears of Maw who is a graduate of Montrose Schot)l. "Maz^ie,"

a> fondlv called by her friends, has quite an ability for
drawing
patients

but has chosen nursing as her career. We know your
will be glad to ha\e \'ou for their nurse, Ma\'.

HELEN COLUCELLO
Honor Pupil

"Ellie" Undecided

Lookout Staff (3, 4); Senior Party Committee
(4); Superintendent's Office (4).

I lelen is another girl who is seen and not heard, but she

is a very good friend to those who really know her. She
has been a consistent member of the lienor Roll. We know
that regardless of her future decision, she will have nothing
but success.

^̂

I.ILLI.W CORINDLX
"Tibbie" Undecided

Tennis (I); .\rchery (2); Bowling (2).

We are thankful to the I incoln Schtxil for giving us this

laciiurn ami unassuming girl. She has a read\' smile and a

vonsj of humor that make her e\erybody's friend. .Mthough
she is undecided alx)Ut her life's work, we are sure that she

will "star" in whate\er she undertakes. We wish you all the

success in the world. "I Ihbie."

bi:\i:ki,^ ck.mn
"Bev" Undecided

I'ennis (h; .\rcherv (1): Bowling (2): Inter Nos
Club (2. I 4): Glee Club (I, 2): ^'earbook Staff

(4): Senior Play Cast (4).

"Bev." one ot our most popular senior girls, graduated

from Greunwooii Grammar School. 1 ler charming personality

and friendliness have kept her constantly in the midst

of oLU' school activities. .Although her future is undecideii, we
are certain that prosperity will be hers.
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JEAN CREEDON
"Jcannie" Clerical Work

Class Day Exercises (4).

a graduate of St. Joseph's Parochial School.Jean
.MthoLigh she has not been particularly active in Wakeiield
High School sports, she has made many friends by her quiet

and unassuming manners. We are sure. Jean, that .you will be
successful and efficient in clerical work. Best of luck!

RLTll CROCKER
I lonor Pupil

"Riithic" Teachers' College

Student (Council (2, 3): Tennis (2. 3); Lookout
Staff (3. 4); Homeroom Manager (4); Yearbook
Staff (4); Senior Play fimergency Committee (4).

Ruth has the singular distinction of being the onl\' pupil

of Wakefield High who has graduated from an [English school

in huiia. That's right. India. Her quiet and unassum.ng
manner has won the admiration of all her classmates. Ruth's
lovable personality and her extraordinary ability in her

academic work are factors which point to positive success in

her chosen profession. Cood luck, Ruth. Success could come
to no worthier person.

M.^R^ .\L1CE CRONIN
.Mai" Dietitian

Basketball (1. 2. I 4); l-'ield Hockey (1. 2. i 4).

,\ graduate of the Lincoln School, Mary is the silent

>oung lady who has a delightful smile for everybody. Her
likable manner is sure to make her a success in her chosen
work. May you easily climb to the top in >dur tlietitian

clinic, Marv,

WILLIAM CULLEiN
"Bilf Undecided

Hockey (1, 2. 3. 4): Class Motto Committee (3);

Air Raid Warden (4).

We can thank St. Joseph's School for giving us a great
hockey player. Bill's great team play has won the admiration
(jf all the fans and has enabled the hockey team to remain in

the fight for the state championship. .Although he is undecided
about the future, we are sure his aggressiveness and his pleas-
mg personality will enable him to succeed.
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BLANCllf: CLMMINGS
"7 c.\as" Criminology

Basketball (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (.1. 4).

" lexas" hails from the Washington Grammar School.
Jonesboro, Maine. She is familiar with all sections of the

countrv, for she has traveled extensi\ely. She has won man\'
friends b>- her frankness and sincerity, and v\e are sure that

this jolly, blue-eyed girl will succeed in whatever vocation she

chooses.

FOSTER CUM MINGS
'/lossy'

Hockey Team (1, 2, 3. 4): Baseball

Counter (3, 4)

Boston University

(3. 4); Lunch

A graduate of Greenwood School, but a member of the

Lynnfield Polytech, I'oster is one of our popular senior boys,

lie has played on the baseball and hockev teams, but he is

more promment in the latter sport, lie has played hockey
every year in high school and also has had a fine season as

a first linesman. This year "I lossy" plans to enter Boston
University, a defense school, or the .Army Ah Corps. We
know you'll be a worthy addition to any of these places,

"Ilossy."

WINll RED CURLEV
"\\ iiniii'" Beauty Culture

,'\rchery (3).

We feel that "Winnie" has chosen a suitable career and
know that she will be a great success as a beautician. For-

merly a student of St. Joseph's School, she won many friends

there and many others here with her sweet manner and
gracious personalit\'. We shall patroni/e vou. "Winnie."

JOHN CLvSATO
"Curly" Aviation ('or/^s

Football (2): Graduation Usher (i): Publicitv

(Committee, Senior Play (4); Golf (4).

"(.".url\," a graduate of the Revere Public School, has

taken an active part in life here at Wakefield High School

John's two best sports are football anti golf, lie plans to

join the .Aviation Corps, in which his diversilied talents will

be appreciated.
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MARY DeMARCO
Stenographer

Class Day Exercises (4).

attracti\e brunette, came to us from the

Her cheerful, sunny disposition has won
her many friends among her fellow students. .Although she

has not participated in many school activities. "Marie" is a

.i;o(.d sport. She intends to become a stenographer, and lucky

will be her emplo\er.

"Marie'

"Marie," an
Iranklin School.

ELEANOR DFNlSn
"/:7" I ypii!

l.ookoul Staff (^); Candy and L sher (Committee

(4).

Ideanor is a prett>', auburn-haired lass from the i-rank-

liii School. Since she has been here, she has acquired man\-
frieneLs with her shy ways and winning smile. Eleanor wishes
to become a good typist, and we know that because of her
capability and cheerfulness, she will certainl\' ha\e a promising
career.

VIRGINIA DeRENNE
"Ciinny" Undecided

Glee Club (1. 2, 3): Publicity Committee (4);
Student, Senior Play (4).

"Ginny" is a friendly, likable girl who came from the
llurd School. She always has a smile and a twinkle in her
eye. .\lthough she is undecided as to her future, she thinks
that she will attend a business school to study secretarial work.
Wherever you gt). "Ginny," keep your amiable disposition.

and we know that you will be appreciated.

JEANNE MARIE DeROCHE
" leannie" Business School

Gym (1. 2); Chorus (4); Senior Play Advertise-
ment Committee (4).

"Jeannie" received the first eight years of her education
at St. Joseph's School. Apparently she has enjoyed being
with us at Wakefield High, and we have appreciated her charm
and sincerity. Her ambition is to attend a business scliool

and then become a secretary. .\11 best wishes from the class

of '42, "Jeannie."
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JOSEPH DINAN
"Joe" Undecided

Baseball (I); Cross Country (3, 4): Track Team
(3).'

"Joe" is another West Side lad from Saint Joseph's School
who has gained a title for himself on the Track and Cross
Country teams. He is one of our quiet, sociable fellows; per-

haps that is why his marks are so high. "Joe" is undecided
about college, but we are sure that he will be a success in his

eventual choice of work.

DEl.l.X UiS.XN'lO

Office Work
(1, 2): Bowling (2); Lookout Sales-

; Candy and Usher Committee, Senior
Play (4).

We hope the Lincoln School didn't feel too badly about
losing "Chippy "

If you want to know what the commotion
is over at that corner, we will tell you. It's "Chippy," one of

the most happy-golucky members of the class of '42. Here's

wishing you the best of luck and laughter in the years to

come. May you never lose that smile, Delia!

"Chippy"

Glee Club
man (3, 4)

,S>'<7cv"

Basketball (2):

(4):

I K.\.\K Al I KI-.D DilONNO
1 lonor Pupil

Miisuiihinetls Stiite College

Track (2); Senior Play Committee
ligh School Warden (.4).

Trank is another of the Lincoln School alumni. If I'ncle

Sain doesn't get him first, he'll certainly make a good showing
for Wakefield at Massachusetts State College, where he plans

to major in bacteriology. Wherever you go. we hope they

have plenty of dances so that you can display your talent.

"Specky." "With perseverance like nouis we know your future

will he successful.

KOSH .\L\K11 DTTONNO
"A'"" L ndecided

Basketball (1); Lsher and (landy Committee (4).

"Ro." an attractive, bright-eyed girl, is a graduate of the

WniuKille School. At first she seems to be a ijuiet little fass,

but once she gets her bearings, she soon shows us how deceiv-
ing appearances can be. Becau.se of her pep, vim. and vigor,

Ro" has matie man\ friends here, and we knt)W that she

will conlinue to lio so later in life.
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RICHARD DONOVAN
"Dick" Tufts College

Hi-V (3): Track (3): Graduation Usher (3);

Senior Play Publicity Committee (4).

"Dick" is that tall, dark, handsome lad who came to

Wakefield in his freshman year from Maiden. Just let him
flash his captivating smile, and a good many feminine hearts

beat faster. With your winning personality, you'll certainly

go far, "Dick."

FRED DOUCETTE
"h'redJic" Army Air Corps

Senior Pla\- Committee (4).

This happy-go-luck.v feIlov\- came to us from St. Joseph's

School. The hours he hasn't devoted to school activities have
probably been spent with a certain girl who is also a member
of our class. You'll certainly do justice to a uniform, "Fred-

die." Happy Landing!

EILEEN FRANCES DOW
"Fran" Business College

Tennis ( 1 ) : Wardrobe Committee (4).

What was Lvnnfield's loss was our gain when Eileen came
to Wakefield High. .Mthough she is a tiuiet member of our
Senior Class, all who know her are aware of her willingness

to co-operate, and find her a competent worker. She plans

to attend a business college, and we know good luck and suc-

cess will follow her.

ROBERT G. DOW
"Bob" New England Conservatory

Senior Band (1): Glee Club (1, 2): Lookout Staff

(2. 3); Student Council (3); Yearbook Staff (4).

It was a lucky day when "Bob" graduated from the

Greenwood School and came to Wakefield High. "Bob" is one
of the outstanding members of the class and is well liked by
everyone. His talent as a piano plaver is evident at the scTiool

dances. We aren't surprised to hear of "Bob's" wise choice to

attend the New England Conservatory of Music to perfect

his fine talent. Later he plans to play in a large dance
orchestra, so here's hoping we'll be dancing to your rhvthm.
"Bob."
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AUDREY LOUISE DUCHAINE
"Tiny" Secretarial School

Class Day Exercises (4).

a conscientious member of Wakefield High School,
to brighten our days with her jolly

I inv,

helpedhas

she likes typewriting and dictation

as a secretary.

smile. Since

she should be a success

ALMA DUFAULT
"Splinter" College

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Orchestra (2, 3. 4); Tennis
Tournament (1. 2, 3, 4); .\rchery (1, 2); Bowling

(1, 2, 3, 4); inter Nos (4).

.\lma. a graduate of the Lincoln School, has been a loyal

member of our school. She has been in the orchestra lor three

years. Alma makes a true friend, and she is always ready to

do her part in school affairs. We know that "Splinter" v\ill

have a bright future in whatever college she chooses.

ROLAND FALL
"Roily" Aircraft School

Band (1, 2, 3, 4).

"Roily" has been a faithful member of our high school

band in which he has displayed his musical talent to its best

athantage. 1 le is a graduate of the Greenwood Grammar
School, and he plans to enter the field of a\iation where we
know he will achieve great success.

Sleiio

Basket ba

ypist (t)

\1RG1N1.\ I .\K.\1I.\.\1

" JetiiiJiic" Sleii(>i;rcipher

I'ennis (1): Bowling (1): .\rcherv il):

(1); CJlee Club (1, 2'); Lookout 1

Senior Play (Committee (4).

No one feels disheartened when "Jeannie" is around. No,
sir! She's the sport that lightens any situation. 1 ler wit

and humor ha\e been \aluahle to her throughout her high

school days. When Virginia lea\es for a stenographic career,

we know that ^he will be a success because of her pleasing

personality.
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MAR'*' CHRISTINA FOLEY
"Mary" Nursing

Senior Play (4); Basketball (1, 2); Archery (1).

Mary was formerly a member of St. Joseph's School.

She is one of the popular girls in our class, and she will

no doubt be a success wherever she goes. Wasn't she won-
derful in the Senior Pla\? Mary is going to be a nurse. My.
but some patients are lucky! We all wish you happiness in

your profession, Mary.

Biisi)iess School

Senior Party

MARGARET FORSE
Honor Pupil

"Pegiiy"

Basketball (3); Bowling (3)

Committee (4).

"Peggy" always has a ready smile for everyone, a smile

that has endeared her to her many friends. A look at the

Honor Roll each term will tell you that she is an intelligent

girl; and because of this fact, we know that she will be a real

success in the business v\orld. We wish .vou ail the luck in the

world, "Peggy."

JACQUELINE RENA FOWLER
"Jackie" Stratford College

Tennis (I, 2); Basketball (1, 2); Archery (I, 2);
Glee Club (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2); Inter Nos

(2, 3).

"Jackie," e\en though she is quiet and retiring, is a
friend to many. She has an artistic talent, and she intends to

be a dress designer or a commercial artist. Her chosen pro-

fession, whichever one it may be, will be improved by her

participation in it.

ROBERT FRANCIS
"Bob" Boston University

Service Committee (2, 3): Senior Play Cast (4);

Junior lli-^' (1); Business Manager, Yearbook (4).

"Bob," a former Greenwood School student, has a won-
derful sense of humor for which he is well known among his

friends. "Bob" is going to the College of Business .Adminis-

tration at Boston L'niversity. More power to you, "Bob"!
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"Margie"

Baskt'tbal

AlARjORlL: GAMMONS

(1)

Secretary

Plav PuhlicitvSoftball (1); Senior
Committee (4;.

"Margie", a loyal graduate of the Warren School, is kind-
ness itself. She is congenial t(j know, and she is e\er v\illing

to be of assistance. Her efficiency in business training assures

her of success in the commercial world. Perhaps \ou'll be
our secretary \et. "Margie."

llELnX' G.XRDNliR
"Helen" Prnieipui

Orchestra (i 4); Band (4): Tennis (4); Swim-
ming (2, n: lield Hockey (2, i, 4); Basketball

(2, 3, 4).

Helen is a tjuiet, friendly girl who pre\iouslv attended a

school in Boston. She has been \ery active in sports and in

the music clubs. She has made many friends, and her plans

to be a teacher. v\e are sure, will not be made in \ain, for she

will be a capable one. We wish you luck, Helen.

'Jerry' cretarx

MAR11-: GIRARD
.V

Bowling (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (I, 2); Basket-

ball (I, 2): Glee Club (2, 3): Senior Plav (4):

^earb()ok Staff (4): Lookout Staff (4): Dean's
Office (3, 4).

Marie has been with us for two _\ears, and we are sorry

that she wasn't here the other two. Her calm anil pleasing

manner has captureil our friendships. Her abilities as a

retary are ob\ lous, and we
worker.

know she will make
sec-

an ellic.eni

ARMANDO nil-ODORI-: c'.ll N 1 .\

Mami It

G;

iiijti College

.iLib ( 2): Stuilent Council (2); lunior
(^lass Da_v I sher (3): Senior Play l-xecuti\e Com-
mittee (4): Yearbook Staff (4): lunior .\ir Raid

Warden (4).

".Mando" entered dear old Wakelield High from ihe

Lincoln School. He is one of our nuiet, good-natLired class-

mates, and he is extremely conscientious about his school work.
I-A'er reaily to help his less brilliant friends, he has won the

gratitude of all. His \arietl acti\ities indicate thai 1 ufts

College will (iml in him an ideal freshman.
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RICHARD GIUNTA
"Joe" Army Air Corps

Glee Club (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (3):

Junior Class Day L'sher (3): Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3); Senior Play Executive Committee
(4): Senior Play Cast (4); Junior Air Raid

Warden (4).
'

"Joe" entered Waketieki High School from the Lincoln

School, lie is rather a quiet chap but loves nothing better

than a good time. His performance as Mr. \ecchitto in

\\'ll.\ I' ,\ Ml 1: is unforgettable. .\s vou probably ha\e
noticed. "Joe" has participated in a great manv of our
schcjol activities. ! ;e plans to enter the .\rm\- .\ir (^orps after

graduation.

CHARLHS 1-

"Charlie"

Basketball (1. 2, 3): 1

Prom (Committee (3):

GLASSL^P. Jr.

ootba
Senior

11 (

Partv

Marine Air Corps

3); Junior
(Committee

(4).

Charles is the boy from Lynnfield with a merry laugh.

1 le lo\es sports and took an active interest in basketball and
football during his first three years. His record shows that

he was on the committees for both of our class dances.

We know that the Marine .\ir Corps will welcome him and
utili/.e his bounteous energv.

GERTRL DH 1.. CODING
"Gerty" Business School

Bo A ling (2): Lookout l\pist (3': Senior Plav

Publicity Conmiittee (4).

"Gert>" is one of our more conscientious fellow -students.

Medford v\as her home until her sophomore \ear. 1 ler cheerful

disposition and l()\e of fun ha\e made her well liked at

Wakefield High School. Her aid as a typist for the Lookout
was in\a'.uable during her junior \ear. "Gerty" plans to enter

a professional school next \ear to further her secretarial

training. ,

1^ FRANK GOL LD
"Sonny" Coast Guard Academy

Auto Club (3): Chemistrv Club (4); .\ir Raid
Warden (4).

The llurd School and the North Ward produced "Sonn>',"

who is a modest and unassuming fellow with a pleasing per-

sonality which has won him many steadfast friends. .Although
he did not participate in very many of our school activities,

we know Frank will be a success upon the completion of his

education in the Coast Guard Academy.
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INSLE^' CHRISTINE GO\'E
Honor Pupil

"Iiikey" Middlehnry College

ioi:kont Stall' (2): Glee Club (3); Prom Com-
mittee (3); Senior Play Cast (4); Student Council
(4); Secretary, Inter Nos Club (4); ^'earb(K>k

Staff (4).

Inslev 1^ one ol our more dignilied classmates. She is a

graduate ol the Warren School and has been \er\- popular
during her da\'S at Wakefield High School. She has taken an
acti\e part in all our school afTairs, anil \et she has maintained
a splendid scholastic record. She expects to attend art school

after her graduation from .Middlebury (2oiiege. Our best

wishes follow her.

HENRY GR.\^'

"/lank" Norwich University

Glee Club (1, 2): Mikado (^); i'rack (3, 4);

Senior Play Cast (4),

"Hank" entered Wakefield High from the Greenwood
Grammar School. His easy-going manner and lo\ e of fun
have made him a popular stutlent. He has been a valuable
asset to the track team, and his performance in WH.\T .\

LIEE will ne\er be forgotten b\- his classmates. "Hank'
would like to be a designer or a technician ami plans to stud\'

for his career at Norwich L'ni\ersit\'. .Vla_v >ou ha\e all the

success in the world, "Hank."

RICH.\RD GRAY
"Richie" Aircrajt School

Band (2, 3).

"Richie," another classmate from St. Joseph's School, ha>
not participated in many of our schtx)! activities, but his ijuiel-

ness and sincerity have appealed to all. He has been \er\- much
interested in aircraft and plans to devote his life to it. We
know "Richie's" rise to fame is assured.

"Greg,'

JOHN ;\RrilLiK GRI:G()RI.\

United States Army Air Corps

Baseball (1, 2); Basketball (2, ^, 4); 'i'rack (^):

L sher for Class Day (3); Usher for Senior Pla>

(4); Senior Party Committee (4); lunior .\ir Raid
Warden (4).

.Mthough "Greg" is small, it is easy to see that he is t|uite

important in school affairs. If he tloesn't join the .Xrmy .\ir

(Lorps, he wants to work and then go to college. I lis ambi-

tion is to teach math and to coach basketball. "Greg's" lik-

able personality has won him iiian\- friends who are wishing

him the best of luck.
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JOHN PHILLIPS HARRIS
"Biilily" Northeastern i'liiversity

Glee Club (I. 2); Cross Country Learn (3. 4);

Usher at Class Day (3); Editor of Yearbook (4);

Stage Oew of Senior Play (4); Junior Air Raid
Warden (4).

"Bald>-," a Warren Schoolite. has the important task of

editing the ^ earbook. His ambition is to be a novelist, and
we think he would make an excellent one. We are sure he will

he successful in whatever profession he attempts. Whv r

Because he makes us work and like it! Incidentally, we admire
his executive ability and intense interest in school lile.

MARLHA HANSON
Honor Pupil

"Mart" Siiiimoiis College

lennis (I): Bowling (I): Inter Nos (2, 3, 4);

Student Council (3); Vice President of Inter

Nos (4); Senior Play Cast (4); Cheerleader (4);

Glee Club (I, 4); Will Qimmittee (4); Golf (4).

Martha, who hails from the Montrose School, is a very

important member of the Senior Class. "Happy" would be a

good nickname for her, since she is always laughing. If you
see a large, green Buick speeding along, vou'd better get out
of the way. because no doubt it's Martha behind the wheel.

We shall miss you. Martha.

EDWARD HALPERIN
"Chick" Harvard

Soccer (2); Lookout (2, 3).

"Chick" entered Wakefield High from the I'ranklin School.
He has an extensive knowledge of English, which, of course,
will aid anyone who intends to go to Harvard. He has gained
many friends here and has been a loyal supporter of class

activities. Incidentally, he is one of our best students. We are
proud of you. "Chick."

WALTER GLTRO
"Bud" U. S. Marine Corps

Football (2, 3. 4).

"Bud," who has gained many friends by his modest and
unassuming manner, entered Wakefield High School from St.

Joseph's School. His aggressiveness and determination have
kept many a football player fighting to hold his position. We
are sure his likable personality will carry him a long way in

the I'. S. Marines. Cheerio. Walter!

mtMnm
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"(Nitrify" L'uiti'J States Marine Corps

Air Raid Warden (4); Class Day L'sher (4).

1 iarle>'s friendliness and sparkling smile ha\e made him
one of the most popular students in the class. We are sure

that the Marines will get a capable and aggressive man when
Harley joins the forces.

ALBERT HOUSE

R

•'/W VudccideJ

Class Day Activities (4).

"Al" has not participated in many of the schin)! activities

because he is new to Wakefield: however, his pleasing ^miie

and fascinating ways have won him many friends, .\lthough

he has no plans for the future, we are certain that his genial

personality and easy poise will help bring success in any field

he chooses.

THELMA HOYT
Habe" Defense Work

Tennis (D: Golf (3); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Babe" is the petite "Mary." the colored girl whom we
saw impersonated so well in the Senior Play. She comes from
l.\nnfield Grammar School, where she developed a love ol

sports which is still with her. .Mthough secretarial work ap-

peals to "Babe," she has a great desire to do liefense work and
experience the thrills of aviation. We are hoping to see Tlie!m:i

"go high" in future years.

JI-;AN III I'PIR
" /einniic"

.\rcherv (1.2. 14); Bowling (I. _'.

(I -I); Basketball (I, 4): lield

Golf ( ^. 4): Tennis Tournament
Winter Sports (3, 4); Cilee Club
Nos (

•!. 4): Inter Nos Treasurer

Set relary

14): Softball

llockev (I):

(I. :. I 4);

(_'. ^i; Inter

(4): Yearbook
Stall (4); Senior Play Committee (4): Senior Plav

(^asl (4): Senior Part>' (Committee (4).

Jean has excelleil in sports. Because of her abilitv to plav

tennis, she attained her championship iluring her junior ve.ir.

During her senior year, she proved to be a capable treasurer ol

the Inter Nos (^lub. We are certain that she will make a veiv

competent secretarv. Gur best wishes atteni.1 her in her iiiiesi

for a position in the business workl.
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^ JAMES IIL Rl HY

^^ "Jiin" S'ortbcastcri! Liiiversily

^ Band (1. 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (1); Senior Play

^ Cast (4): Hockey Manager (3, 4); I'sher for

i&? Class of I'Md (2): Student Committee (^): Air

Jft Raid Warden (4).

^ "Jim." a former Lincoln School pupil, is known t(j his
^5 friends as a reliable and courteous student, llis fine portrayal

^ in the Senior Play has added to his prominence in scliool

^^ affairs. More povser to you, James!

CAIllliRlNH I.. J.\CKSON
"Cat" Junior College

Basketball ( i ); Glee (]lub ( 1 ); Senior Party Com-
mittee (4); Tennis (I, 2); Lookout Staff (2, 3, 4):

Cheerleader O. 4); i'ootball Dance Committee
(2); Head Cheerleader (4): Junior Prom Com-
mittee (^1; Yearbook Staff (4); Senior Play

Cast (4); Inter Nos Club (2. 3); President (4).

"Cat", a graduate of the Ilurd School, is undoubtedly the

most popular girl in the school. Her variety of activities proves

that she is a "regular" among sports. We are sure that what
e\er vou tio. "(2at." vou will be a success.

ROBERT E. JOHNSON
"Boh" L' lilted Slates \avy

Senior Plav Stage (Committee (4).

"Bob" arrived from the Montrose School, and we are

glad that he did. for he has made friendships with manv of us

llis plans to join the United States Navy heighten our admira-
tion of him. and we certainlv know that he v\ill be welcomeii

wherever he goes.

JANET L. JOHNSTON
"fan" Secretarial 1

(.]lee Club (1. 2. 3): lennis (I. 2. 3, 4): Archerv
(1, 2, 3. 4): Bowling (1. 2, 3, 4); Senior Plav
Make-up Committee (4): Softball (3); Basketball

(4); Inter Nos (4); Winter Sports (2, 4).

Janet, one of our best students, entered Wakelield
School from the Lincoln School. Possessing a dynamic
sonality and grand sense of humor, she is well liked by all

her classmates. Janet will certainly be missed at Wakefield
High, but some employer of a large firm will welcome her as

a secretary.

Vork

igh

per-
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ALFRHD JONES
Northeastern University

Chemistry Club (4); \\i-\ Club (3, 4); Glee Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast (4); Air Raid

Warden (4).

"Al," another Greenwood boy, is known to all his friends

quiet, popular fellow, lie plans to take up chemical
engineering at .Northeastern University. Best of luck to you,
-Al"!

"Ar

as a

"Tariau"

MRS. JANET CUNARD JONES
Undecided

Glee Club (1): Poet for Lookout (3).

is one of Wakefield High's talented poets.anet is one of Wakefield Highs talented poets. We shall

remember her for her excellent work on our school paper.

She should make a charming navy wife for a certain likel\-

sailor, eh, "Tarzan"?

MARY DOROrih KEANE
Honor Pupil

"Dotty" Secretariiil Wort:

I'ennis (1); Archery (2); Girls' Glee Club (2. 3):

Bowling (3); .Assistant Advertising Manager of

Lookout (3); Business Manager of Lookout (4):

Senior Play (^ast (4).

St. Joseph's School's loss was our gain when "Dott>" en-

tered Wakefield High School four years ago. She is one of

the most friendly and \ersatile members of our class. Besides

being a prominent member of the Lookout Staff for the last

two years, and taking an active part in the Glee Club ami
sports, "l)otl>" also proved to be one of our most talented

actresses. With the precision ami neatness of "DottN's" work.

she will certainly make a competent secretary.

JOSEPH Ki;i 1 IIIIR

"/oe" Undecided

Class Day I sher (4).

"Joe" is well liked by the pupils and the faculty of his

aci|uaintance in Wakefield High School. \'ou will find that

he is talkative. "Joe" has not engageil in any sports, but he

is interested in watching our teams prose their skill. He has
not matle any plans for the future, but we know that he will

be a success in an\ field he decides to enter. 4tk
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DORIS KENNED^'
Honor Pupil

"Dot" Forsyth Dental Si-bool

Bowling (1, 2); Baseball (1); Glee Club (1);

Lookout Staff (2, 3, 4); Inter Nos (2, 3, 4);

Student Council (4); Senior Play Cast (4); Senior

Play Committee (4); Senior Play Emergency
Committee (4); Yearbook Staff (4); Golf (4).

Doris will be remembered as a girl on whom we can always
depend for good work. She is versatile, as one can judge

from the list of activities in which she participated. WakefieKI

High and the Class of '42 are proud of her. We predict great

success in the dental field, Dons.

M.\RG.\RET T. KiLLOR.\N
"Peggy" Nurse

Inter Nos Club (.3); Senior Play Usher (4).

Crash! Boom! Bang! Look who's here. Don't get

excited, folks. Ir's only "Peggy" Killoran who. incidentally,

came to us from the Franklin School. "Peggy" has a mag-
netic something about her that just draws one to her. Some
say it's her personality; others claim it to be that twinkle in

her eyes. Howe\'er, we know that whatever it is, it's certainlv

going to help her in her chosen profession, nursing. Best of

luck, "Peggy."

JOHN KIRBV
"Jol.niuy" i'ndeeided

Class Day i-.xercises (4).

Prom Montrose comes John, who has gained the lasting

friendship of those who know him. .\s yet, his future is unde-
cided, but from his excellent work in physics, we suggest that

he enter an engineering school. What say you. John?

llllpl'lillg

EDWARD KLPIEC
"FJ" Kortbeastern Liuversity

Senior Play Stage Committee (4): .\ir Raid
Warden (4).

One of our most lovable, yet serious students is Edward.
1 le is quick-witted, eager, and co operative at all times. Since
he is entering college soon, we expect that the Class of '42 will

be referring to Professor Kupiec some day. Don't disappoint
us. "Ed."
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P11\LLIS I,ACASSE
/'by/- Office Work

Bowling (1): Graduation Exercises (4).

Phyllis has taken commercial subjects during her four
years of high school, and she plans to continue them in the
secretarial field. Because of her pleasing smile and reserved
manner, we know she will reach her goal within a short time.

JOHN LAN
' Ldiirw' General FAectric

llockuv (1): Golf (2, 3, 4); Captain. Golf Team
(4).

John 1 an is one of those jolly Montrose boys who excel in

athletics. He is a capable player and an excellent captain
of the golf team. Machinists will enjoy ha\ing "Lanzie" work
with them not only because he has a most pleasing disposi-

tion, but also because of his proficiency in mechanics.

(;ii.\Ki Hs N. Lr;.\i iii:k

"Cluirlie"

llocke\- (5): Idolball (4).

I our \ears ago "Charlie" left the -Montrose Scho<

came to us reaiiv for work. In his own ciuiet way
many friends, and we are sure that he will continue to do s >.

I lis success as a machinist will certainly be a surprise to no
one in the mechanic arts sections, where he excels.

Macbiniit

ind

he has won

s
<^J«I

.\K Mil K j. 1.1 DUG
"liitil" i'ndeeided

C.lass Day l:xercises (4).

"Bud" is a hard-working boy who is bound to succeed, lie

is popular willi his classmates anil is always ready for lun

Ills joll\ tlisposition and his amiability have won many frienils

for him. \V'e are confident that the world will treat him
kindly.
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JOSEPH LEONE
Business

Prom Com-
Joe-

l-oothall (2, ^); Track (3): Junior
mittee (3).

"Joe" camt" from L>nn and certainly made a hit at

Wakefield I ligh. He is an excellent football pla\er. and with
his clear mind, some office would be glad to have him on its

staff. He is good-natured and handsome, and therefore, is

very popular with the girls, as well as the boys. Perhaps we
shall be transacting business with him some day. We hope so!

PIIM.IIS BL.WCHE LEVERE
phyT' Ba.ilord Academy

Class Day i:\ercises (4).

"Ph>T' is a quiet, likable girl from Lynnf'ield Centre. While
she has ne\er taken a prominent part in school activities, she

is. nevertheless, quite well known and liked by her classmates.

We predict a promising career for "f-'hyi."

R1CI1.\RU id 1 ILE
'die- V. S. Navy

Senior Plav Committee (4); 1-mergency Com-
mittee (4).

Richard. a graduate of the Warren School, is liked bv all.

His friends will tell you that his sense of humor and jollitv

help to brighten any dull day. We know L ncle Sam will

welcome vou. and we wish vou the best of luck. "I'iddle."

JO.^N ll,ARICLi.\ Li\AS
I lonor Pupil

-Joainiie- Civil Service

Tennis (1): Bowling (1, 2. 3): Junior Prom Com-
mittee <3); Lookout Staff (3. 4); Yearbook
Recording-Secretary (4); Senior Party L'sher

Committee (4).

Here is that pretty girl with the cheerful smile and the
pleasant voice. These qualities, coupled with her willing-
ness to work, have gained for her many friendships and a
high standard in her studies. We wish you every happiness
in the future. "Joannie."
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VI TO LoPARO
Honor Pupil

"Sht'/k" Sales Manager
Basketball Manager (3. 4): Baseball Manager

(3); Hi-Y Club (4); Air Raid Warden (4).

"Sheik" comes from the Franklin School, and is one of
the best natured boys in the class. His executive ability has
been adequatel\- resealed in athletics. L ndouhtedly he will

advance rapidlv in the business world.

GRACE LUCEY
"Gracie" Business School

Class Cjift Committee (4).

Grace has not participated in many school activities;

however, because of her pleasing personality, she has scores of

friends. We all know that she will be a success in any business

which she intends to enter.

ANTONIO j. LL:CIAN0
"Tony" Pattern Maknii;

Golf (3, 4).

"Tony" is a proof of the oltl saying that "good things

come in small packages." What he lacks in si/e. he makes up
for in friendliness, with a good disposition, and a broad smile

for e\ervone. His fa\orite sport is golf. M present, he desires

to attend traiie school where he will stLid\- pattern making.

JEAN e:. M.u:DE:ARMID
"Mac" iiuleeiiled

Siiiior l'la> Isher (4).

E.xcuse me. hut tlid \ou just see a vi\acioLis redhead going
through the hall? That must have been jean, whose sunny dis-

position belies the belief that all retlheads ha\e hot tempers,
jean attends many of the sports events, and she is seen at most
of the school dances. Although she has not yet decided upon
the field of work she plans to enter, whate\er it is, she will

certainly pro\e an asset to her employers.
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CHARLES I.. MacDONALD
"Mac" U. S. Navy

l-ootball ( 1. 2): Hockey (I, 2. 3, 4): Captain of

Hockev Team (4): Senior Plav Stage Committee
(4): Air Raid Warden (4).

"Mac" is tail, dark, and handsome, and a rabid sports

fan. I ie specializes in JTockey. and he is in there fighting e\er\-

minute of the game. "Mac" is ambitious, good-natured, and
lover of fun. fie plans to join the L'nited States Navy when
he leaves school. \\'hen he sails, our best wishes go with him.

DONALD MacDONALD
"Mat" Trade School

C^iass Day Exercises (4).

1 his frieiuilv \oung man is well known for his sense of

luimor: his heartj- laughter is often heard echoing through
Wakefield High School corridors. Although he has not par-

ticipated in manv sports, he is interested in all of them. "Mac"
plans to attend a vocational school such as Wentworth and
then obtain a position as a welder or a tool and dye maker;
that is, if he does not join the l'nited States Navy first.

ML'Rlf^L M.^cDONALD
"Mac" Pierce Secretarial School

.\rcher_v (I): Tennis (1. 2. 3. 4); Junior Prom
Committee (3): Inter Nob Club (3, 4); Inter

Nos Recording Secretary (4): Golf (4); Senior

Play Lnderstudy (4): Senior Play Make-l'p
Committee (4).

Muriel is an active participant in tennis and golf, and an
ardent rooter at all the athletic games. She is \erv well man-
nered, and her friendly smile is known throughout the school.

Because of Muriel's amiable personality and her abilit>' to

make friends, we know that she will be a very popular student

at the Pierce Secretarial School.

GIZORGE MacLAREN
"Heck" S'eicipaper liusn!es<;

Glee (];iub (1); Senior Plav Publicitv Committee
(4): Lookout (4): Lli-^ Cub '(3. 4).

"Heck" has an infectious grin which endears him to his

friends. He has not participated in sptjrts, but he is an artlent

rooter at all the games. He has always been interested in

journalism, and joined the Lookout Staff to get some experi-

ence working on a newspaper. When "Heck" finishes school,

he hopes to go to the western part of the country and join

the staff of some newspaper. Keep up the good work, "Heck"!
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WIN'll-RI-D MARY MANLE\'
1 lonor Pupil

"W'/uiiw" Lndecided

I'eiinis (1): Archery (1); Bowling (2. 3); Lookont
(4): L'sher. Senior Play (4).

The girl with the twinkle in her eye and a mischievous
smile is "Winnie." perhaps better known as "Babe." "Winnie"
is an honor student, and she does not let outside interests

interfere with her school work. .Although she is an excellent

commercial pupil, she has not yet decideil which fieUl to

enter: howe\er. we know her characteristics will carry her

a long \\ay.

RICli.\RD P. MARCH H'

"Dick" L'nrcenity of h'c-ic llaiiipihirc

I.ookoitl Stair (^): Band (3. 4l; lli-\' Club (3. 4);

Junior Prom Committee (3); Senior Play Cast

(4); Senior Party C^ommittee (4).

"Dick." a graduate of the Warren School, is popular with
all who know him. His activities have been many in Wake-
field I ligh School, but we liked him especially in his role of

detective in the Senior Play, lie plans to study mechanical
engineering in the State of Washington after his course at the

Lniversity of New Hampshire. Let us hear from you, "Dick."

MARIE M.\R1 IN

"C.iudy" The W'bc'clock School

Basketball (I. 2): Bowling (1. 2): Tennis (1. 2):

Inter-Nos (2, 3); Senior Play Cast (4).

Marie is a petite, vi\acious miss who came to us from
St. jo.seph's School. Always ready for a good lime, she is

usually found m the midst of laughter and chatter. In the

Senior Play she did exceptionally well as "Gertie." Marie
wants to be a kindergarten teacher, and it is certain that her

Minn\ disposition will win the hearts of all her pupils.

ct>.

jOShPHINE J. M.\LC1-.RI

"jo" lliiirdrcssci

Class Day Exercises (4).

The Iranklin School is responsible for sending us "Jo."
She is ever cheerful and kind, a real inspiration to all who
know her. Since she intends to become a hairdresser, she will

find us among her patrons.
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EOnil T. MAURI ELLO
"Izdie" Secretary

Senior Plav- L sher (4).

"Hdie" is known by her ready smile and the mischievous
twinkle in her eye. A graduate from the Franklin School,

this happy-go-lucky miss has acquired many friends during
her high scho(jl _\ears, and we know that she v\ill be successful

in gaining manv more in her profession as a secretary.

PilM.I IS MAXWELL
"I'hyl" Massachiisi'tts School r^f Art

1-ield Hockey (1): Basketball (2. h : Badminton
(3): Junior Prom (Committee (3): Inter Nos (4).

"Phyl" certainly has traveled around: she at:ended gram-
mar school at Lynnfield Centre, spent her first two years of

high school at Lopsfield, her third year at Danvers High, and
came to us for her senior year. We are glad to have this

quiet, pleasant girl with us, and we hope she wins national

recognition in the world of art.

RAYMOND MA^'
"Ray" Luitcd States Savy

Hockey (I); Glee Club ( 1 ).

"Ra>" is the tall, dark, and handsome lad from Greenwood.
His quiet manner and pleasing personality make him an excel-

lent pupil and classmate. Rav is planning to join the L iiiteii

States Navy or the Naval F^eserxe. We'll be seeing you in >our
uniform soon, Rav, so good luck.

ROBERT MAY
"Sinn" L lilted Stales Wival Academy

Lootball (1. 2. .3): Band (2, 3. 4): Orchestra
Manager (3. 4); Senior Play Lighting Director

(4): Air Raid Warden (4).

"Bob" is the handy man about school. This Greenwood-
ite has proved himself useful in many ways; namely, the excel-

lent job as the lighting director for the Senior Play. "Bob"
is planning to attend the L'nited States Na\al .\cademy, and
we are sure that he will make a nice looking naval officer.

We certainly wish him all the success possible.
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WILLIAM McBAY
"M(i(" Band Musicicui

I loniL' l^oom Manager (3. 4); Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

"Bill" hails from the Lranklin School. He seems rather

ijuiet and reserved to those who don't know him. but he has

many I'riends who can tell you that he loves fun. and can

provide a good time for his companions. Since "Bill" is plan-

ning to become a band musician, we may soon be dancing to

his music. Who knows? "Mac" spends most of his time in

Stoneham where his company is enjoyed by the girls, ^es,

you do, William!

JOHN Mclaughlin
" /ohiniy" L luit'cnh'd

Class Day Exercises (4).

A lively and fun-loving fellow is John. Sent to us by
St. Joseph's School, he has become very popular among his

classmates. .Although his future is undecided, we know that

his decision will be a wise one. Don't wait too long. "Johnny."

JOHN H. McMAHAN
"liiick" i'ndi'cidcd

Ser\ice (Committee (2. 3); Baseball (3. 4): Senior

Play Committee (4).

"Buck " came to us from the Springfield School in 1 incc)ln.

Massachusetts. \uu will usually find him stirring up excite-

ment and fun. 1 lis original humor has alwa\ s macle him pop-
ular among his frientls anti classmates. We know that good
fortune will alwavs follow sou. "Buck.

"

JAMi:S MLI.ANSON
"/iin" L iidcidcd

Baseball (_'. L 4): llockev il 4); Co-Ca|itain
Baseball (4). 1 ooihall (4); Senior Plav Committee

(4).

Who is that bo>- with the flashing smile? Why. that is

Jim Melanson! l:\er since he joined us from St. Josephs
School, he has not onlv ailded to our scholastic rating, but he

has also contributed a great deal to our football and our
hockey ilefense lines. Because of Jim's sportsmanship, intellect.

anil personality, we know that he will come out on top no
matter what his future profession.
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JEANNETTE 1. MELONSON
"fan" Undecided

Bowling (1): Senior Play Decorating Committee
(4).

"Jan" is another one of our fairer" sex from Greenwood.

Those who worked with her on the Decorating Committee
saw that she did not leave anything undone. Keep up the

good work, "Jan," and >ou won't have to worry about your

future.

DORIS M M ERR ITT

Dot" Undecided

Bowling (I): Tennis Tournament (I, 2, 3, 4);

Senior Play Decorating (j)mmittee (4).

Doris is what is known as a "regular" person from Green-

wood. She always has a smile for e\eryone. and she is usually

the center of a lively group of students. She is alst) known
as a good sport, a fact which is proved by her eager partici-

pation in the tennis tournaments. Although she never won a

tournament, she kept on trying. Keep it up. Dot We are

your loyal rooters.

"Lucy

LUCILLE MELSE
Salem Stale Teachers' (^olle!>e

,\rcher_v (

Bowling (

I

(3): Lookout

Basketball (I, ;); Tennis (1. 2

)

4); Student Council (2): Inter Nos
(2. 3. 4): Senior Play Make-L p
Committee (4).

Some of our most talented pupils have come to us from
the Eranklin School, and "Lucy" is no exception. Her articles

in the Lookout are both interesting and amusing. Because of

"Lucy's" pleasing disposition and her ability to make friends,

we know that she will be successful in Junior High School
teaching.

BARBAR.X M. MILLER
I lonor Piipil

"Barb" Undecided

Basketball (I, 2, 3): Archery (L 2): Baseball

(I, 2. 3); Inter Nos (3); Senior Plav Cast (4):

Yearbook StaflF (4).

Winsome Barbara, a graduate of the Hurd School, attends
all our school activities: but this does not mean that she is

not a good student. On the contrary, she is one of our best.

We ha\e a great deal of confidence in "Barb." and we know
that she will be a success.
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MARY ELIZABE'lll MILL.HR
"Betty" L'udecided

Class Day Exercises (4).

Our "Betty" is a graduate of the Hurd School. Although
she has been knov\n to be reticent, she has always been willing

to assist her friends and classmates. Whate\er profession

"Betty" might follow, we wish her the best of luck. Keep up
that .good spirit, and you will surely succeed, "Betty."

CARMELO M()CCI.\R()

"Mi'lo" Air Cor/r;

Cjraduation Day Exercises (4).

"Melo" is one of the unobtrusive members of our class.

I le possesses a quiet nature, but has a frankness that makes him
liked by all who know him. lie is \ery fond of his fellow class-

mates, and can be fouml at all of the games as an ardent
rooter. "Melo" has been interested in flying, and would like

to join the .\ir (^orps. "Keep 'em flying!"

^^ •tr l^

"('oiniu''

CONCEir.X .\1()DICA

rennis (I); Basketball (1. 2): \rcher\-

Bowling (1,2).

iiil \ Igor

—

that's the "(.onnie

L ihleaJt'J

2. ?);

pel w hi has Won\ im

.

numerous frientis through her four years with us. She would
like to go to a liietetic or a commercial school, but as \et she

has not decitletl which field will be her career.

is sure to make her successful in whatever she

1 ler eHiciency

iloes.

ESTELLE MORRISON
"Stel" Air StczjarJess

Tennis (1. 2, -i. 4); Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4);

.-Xrcherv Ml; Senior Plav .Make-L'p (Committee
( 4

)'.

"Stel" is the little girl from the Warren School, where
she probably learned to play tennis the way she does. I ler

etficiencv, patience, and conscientiousness are sure to make her

a successful and likable stewaidess. Keep them living, "Stel."

CJl.
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RUTH MLGFORD
"Miigiie" Fashion Adviser

Bowling (I, 2); 'I'ennis (1, 2): Archery (1); Golf
(2, 3): Inter Nos (3): Senior Play Decorating
Committee (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

Greenv\ood has sent us many popular girls, and "iVlugsie"

is no exception. By her record we can see that she has partici-

pated in manv school activities, and has lent her services to

several committees. We prophesy that she will have a glorious
career as a stylist.

JOHN 1-. MLLC.MIEY, Jr.

"Jack" Harvard College

Lookout StatT (2, 3. 4): Co-editor of Lookout (4);

Senior Plav Cast (4l: Glee Club (I 4): lli-^' (4):

^'earbook Staff (4).

It was a lucky day for W. H. S. when "Jack" left New
Bedford and moved to Wakefield. Participating in many
worthy actisities. he has readily offered his services. Who will

e\er forget the gra.v-haired. absent-minded principal in the

Senior Play with his many worries and troubles? Whether you
take up radio, medicine, or journalism at college. "Jack." we
know vou will win admiration.

WILLIAM J. MURPIH'
"Miirph" \avy

bootbail (2. 3, 4); Air Raid Warden (4).

The gtJod looking fellow from St. Joseph's School is

"Murph," whose happ>' -go-lucky nature has insured his popu-

larity in school. In the navy, he will be no exception to the

rule of a "girl in everv' port." as he is known always to have

both e>es open. All joking aside, we shall miss him.

f!l,

DONALD L. NAHIGYAN
'Dug.au"

Cross Countrv 3, 4)

L'udecided

Air Raid

"Dugan'

(2); Band (.

Warden (4).

another Greenwoodite, is that taciturn gentle-

man with the dark, wavy hair and the twinkle in his eyes.

.\lthough he has not been active in sports, he attends all social

functions. He is undecided about the future but his career

will be a promising one, for he is a sincere friend and an
earnest worker—factors which are necessarv in anv field of

work.
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ROBERT ALLAN NICKERSON
"Nick" Commercial School

Band (2. 3, 4): Glee Club (1): Senior Plav Cast
(4).

"Nick" is a regular fellow with a wonderful sense of humor.
If you are depressed, just go to him and talk awhile—then
you will be in high spirits once more. .Although he has not
participated to a great extent in school acti\ities, we will

always remember him for his booming voice calling "Twin!"
across the auditorium and in the corridors. Through his good-
natured attitude and carefree manner, he has won many friends

and will win many more. .Any commercial school will welcome
you, "Nick." and we predict your rise to the headmastership.

NORMA OAKES
"Oakie" Art

Glee Club (I): Tennis (1); .Archery (I): Senior

Pla\- Property Committee (4).

"Oakie" is one of our most \ivacious seniors, with a dry
wit that bespeaks the good sport that she is. Her fun-loving
nature has won her many friends. Her talents in art have
been proved on several occasions by the various prizes she has
received. .As she continues her art study, we know that she

will he successful.

RALPH i:dgar oicles
"Ikes" L'ndecidcii

Stage Manager (4).

Ralph, who attended the Woodville Grammar School,

belie\es that "silence is golden." lie sa\s little, but he thinks

much. Because of his friendliness. Lady Luck will be on his

side regardless of what he undertakes.

gi-;orgl; i. oii\ i:r

"Ollie" L'udcuhd

Glee Club (1,2); Senior Band (1.2, 3, 4); Student
(~ouncil (2, 3); Lookout Salesman (2, 3); Junior
Prom (Committee (3); Senior Graduation Usher
(3): Library Staff (3, 4); \\\\ (3. 4); Senior Play
Committee ("hairman (4): Senior Play (^ast (4);

Senior Part\ Committee (4); ^'earbook Staff (4);

.\ir Raid Warden (4).

"( )llie " has been an active member of our class e\er since

he left the .Montrose School. His genial disposition and his

ready wit have appealed to pupils and teachers alike. 1 le is

undecided as to his future, but judging from his oral reports

and his unique compositions, he should make a famous orator

or writer.
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LILLIAN V. OLST
Honor Pupil

NSKI

" Lil" Sccrelary

Lookout Staff Typist (4): Yearbook Staff (4).

I he Montrose School sent us "Lil," the sweet-tempered
girl with the golden hair. Although we have seen little of her

in school acti\ities, we enjoy her smile and her quiet, deter-

mined wa\- of accomplishing her tasks. We feel sure that her

future emplo>er will fmd in her a valuable secretary.

YOLANDA MARIL ORSINI
"Yola" Secretary

Basketball (1); Softball (2): L'sher and Candy
Committee (4).

L\er since "^'ola" enrolled at Wakefield High, her sunny
smile and big. brown e>es ha\e capti\ated e\eryone. .Although

apparently resersed. she is really a great deal of fun and one
of our li\eliest girls. She expects to enter the business world
as a secretary upon leaving us. Whatever you do, "Yola,"

we all wish you the best of luck.

LEO O'TOOLE
"Lee" Reserve Officers' Trainin'^ Corps

Class Day Exercises (4).

"Lee" comes from St. Joseph's School, lie appears rather

quiet, but his friends know a different side of him, Whate\er
fun there mav be going on, "L^ee" is sure to be in it. lie is

\er> much interested in training to be a reserve officer, and in

this undertaking, we wish him the greatest success.

in

SPERO PAPPAS
"LIdsh" Boston School of Phannacy

Track (3, 4): Cross-Country (4).

.'Knother of our Warren School representati\es in the

Senior Class is Spero Pappas. If you're interested in Spero's

physical abilities, we advise vou to see Coach Hea\ens. Spero
was on the track team last >ear and was on the track and
cross-country teams his senior vear. "Flash" intends to study
at the Boston School of Pharmacy. We know that you will

"mix" success with your work, Spero.
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RUTH PALLALSKIS
"Rill hie" Niirsiii!^

Archery (1): 1-ield 1 luckey (1): Glee Club (3. 4).

So Kuthie intends t« be a nurse, eh? We know she couldn't
ha\e chosen a better profession with her adaptability, friend-

liness, and common sense. She will be just what the doctor
will order to soothe the fevered brow. Hope we have her
fur our nurse!

}h:RR\ I-KANKLIN PECK
" Icrry" Marine Corpi

Class Day L'sher (4).

We have another representative of the Franklin School

in the person of Jerry Peck. He is known for his quiet and
unassuming manner which we are sure will help him achieve

much in life. The Class of 1^)42 extends its best wishes to you,

Jerrv. when sou enlist in the I'nited States .Marine (^orps.

*> "^

pcir

loolhal
(^, 4);

ARIIIL R PHl.LHiii;R

( 1. 2. 3):

Baseball (

Basketball (1,2, 3

1, 4); Gratluatiori

Undecided

4); Tennis

I sher ( n:
htiuKJunior Prom Committee (3): Senior Pla\

Committee (4).

i-roni the Warren School comes .Arthur Pelletier. a \cr\'

acti\e ami popular senior. He is undecided as to his future

plans, but w hatever he does will be well clone. 1 le has been
outstanding in four major sports— football, basketball, base-

ball, and tennis. If you're e\er making a list of the most
acti\e seniors, be sure to sa\e a place for "Pell's" name near

the top.

ROBl-lM 11. Pi:ri RSON
"Pete" i\ S. \av\

Band (1. 2, i 4): Orchestra (1, 2, 14): Glee Club
(2); Hi-Y (3. 4); Ili-V Secretary (4): Senior Play
Cast (4); Senior Party (Committee (4); Drum
Major (4): Baseball .Manager (4); Business Stall,

Yearbook (4).

"Pete" is (ine of the most likable boys in the school. His
witt\- remarks and sense of humor have maiie him \ery pop-
ular. "Pete " was a successful drum major, as well as a good
actor in the Senior Play. We are sure that whatever he
decitles to do, he will win fame.
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jOSFiPIilNE PETRIl.LO
" iDiic" Vinh'cidcd

Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4).

"Josie" has nut participated in many of our school acti\i-

ties because of extra duties outside. Despite that fact, ho\s-

e\er, she has gained many friends because of her vivacious

nature and ready smile. She is undeciiied as to what her

life's work will be, but we think she would be an efficient busi-

ness woman. What say >ou, Josephine?

Secretarial School

Bowling ( 1 I

:

SH1RLE^• PR.ATT
,S7>/r//<'"

lield Hockey (1): Basketball (1);

.•\rchery (1); Softball (1, 2): Senior Plav Com-
mittee (4); \'earbook Staff (4).

Shirley is a pert, pretty, popular miss who hailetl from
the l.ynnfield Centre School. For four years this delightful

classmate has distinguished herself in Wakefield I ligh. Shirle>'

intends to broaden her mind at a secretarial school. We know
that with both her ability- anei personality, she will certainlv

be successful.

SI AN'LE^' PRESTON
"Slan" Vndccided

Class Day Exercises (4).

"Stan" is one of the products from "South of the Border"
—Greenwood to be exact. He has not participated in many
school activities, since he is one tif the ijuiet, reserved members
of our class. As yet his future is undecided, but once his fiekl

is chosen, his progress will be steatly.

J()^' PRIDE.AL'X
"]oy" Bates College

Senior Play Cast (4).

joy entered Wakefield I ligh from Trinidad. Her sparkling
black eyes and slight accent have made her outstanding. I ler

portrayal of the music teacher in the Senior Play will not be
forgotten soon. Trinidad's loss was our gain!
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EDWARD A. RAMSEY, Jr.

"Bd" Norwich University

Senior Play (4); Hi-V (4); Air Raid Warden (4).

None of us will ever forget Ed's splendid portrayal of

Henry Aldrich in the Senior Play. Ed came to us from the

Greenwood School and plans to enter Norwich Liniversity this

fall to take up mechanical or ci\il engineering. 1 lis cheery air

has won him many friends. We do hope that he joins the

dramatic club at college where his Thespian talent will ha\e
ample chance.

JEAN REDFEARN
"Jeanie" Children's Hospital

Bowling (4): Tennis (4): Senior Play Committee
(4); Senior Party Committee (4).

Jean is an attractive and cheerful young lady who formerly
was a student in the llurd School. In the classroom she brings
cheer and joy to all students. She also took an active part in

the Senior Play (Committee. Jean's desire is to train as nurse
for a children's hospital, and that she will be successful in her
new venture is our immediate wish.

WILLIAM REED
"Rodney" L udeeided

Senior Play Committee (4).

"Rotiney " has not been acti\e in manv high school acti\i-

ties, but he has been active in another sense of the word; li\ely

in school life. His gay manner has won him numerous friends.

Many may still remember what a "sketch" "Rodney" was as

a freshman in .Ancient History (3lass. We all wish .vou luck.

"Rodney," and may you be successful in whatever road sou
take. We'll be missing you!

B.\R14.\R.\ JL.W Ri;il)

"iHirbara lean" jniuor C.oUe}>,e

Bowling (1): Tennis (I); .\rchery (1); Baton
Twirling (2, 5); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Class Motto Committee ('>): Inter Nos Club (2, 3.

4): Senior Director of Inter Nos (^lub (4): Senior

Party Committee (4): Senior Play Committee (4);

(Cheerleader (4).

Our Barbara comes from the Lincoln School, anil ha^

been especiallv active in Wakelield High School. Her striking

personality and winning smik- will carr\- her through the

future >ears with as much success as thev ha\e here in school.

Her friemis enjov her company and her sense of humor. Keep
up vour popularit>' outside of school, "Barbara Jean." We
know that nou will ha\e a good time at college next autumn.

{W%\W^W^W'^W'^W'^W^)^^)^^)^^W^^^
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DORIS RICH
BlouJic"

Basketbal

Drafting School

Tennis (2);(1. 2): l-ield Hockey (1):

Archery (2).

'Blondie". anotlier of our \i\acious classmates, graduated
from Lynnfield before she was sent to us. During her school

years sfie was quite an athletic girl. This cheerful little miss

is the owner of many rich qualities as her name suggests.

"Blondie." with her attracti\e smile, has brought good cheer

and happiness to all. Her chief ambition is to enter a dralting

school. May your wish be fultilled. "Blondie."

MARY RICH
"Spikey" Simmons College

Tennis (I); Office Work (3): Candy Committee
(4): Senior Play Lsher (4); Senior Plav I'nder-

study (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Spikey" is one of the most attracti\e and best liked girls

of our class. Her genial personality and sweet smile will take

her far into success. Since her grailuation from the Warren
School, she has participated in \arious extra-curricula acti\i-

ties. We know that Mary will be a wonderful nurse to her

patients, for who could resist her charm. Simmons College

is the destination that Mary has chosen for the future. We 11

be waiting there for you, "Spikey."

EARL RICHARDSON
"Rich" Army An (]orp<.

Hockey (3, 4); Air Raid Warden (4).

"Rich" is a transfer from Plympton High, a school in

Waltham. Hockey is the sport he is most interested in. and
he has pro\ed most proficient in it. We don't know what we
would have done without you. "Rich." on our hockey team
Full of pep and fun. he has act]uired a host of friends. Ik-

hopes to become an aviator in the .\rmy ,\ir Corps, and then,
on to Tokio. We wish \(>u luck. "Rich."

THHODORE RO.\CHE
Ted- Aecountant

Class Day Exercises (4).

The Montrose School sent "Ted" to us.

one of our most loyal members. Because
mathematics, he intends to become an accountant. Since he
i^ a proficient student, he will have no difficulty in climbing
the lailder of success.

thereby giving us

of his interest in
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RONALD JAMES ROBINSON
"Ron" Undecided

Interclass Basketball (2): Senior Play Cast (4);

Business Staff, ^'earbook (4).

Ronald was graduated from the Lincoln School before he

arris ed at Wakefield High School. His manner is tranquil.

and his disposition, angelic. We shall alv\ays remember him
making lo\e to his secretary in the Senior Pla>! Whate\'er
profession you may choose, Ronald, we are certain that >our
unassuming graciousness and even temper will assure success.

WINIFRED RUSSELL
"Wiiiiiie" The Salem Hospital S'ursiun School

Tennis (1): Field Hockey (1).

Winifred has shown all the qualities in school that shoukl

make a good nurse. She is reserved, self-reliant, and efficient

—

characteristics which would make another's discomforts seem
lessened. The Salem Training School will acquire an excellent

nurse when "Winnie" arrives.

LILLIAN R^AN
7/7" Seerelaruil 11'

2): Baseball

. 2): I sher.

>rk

Basketball (1, 2. 3); Field Hockey (I

(1. 2): .\rchery (I, 2): Bowling (

Senior Play (4).

.\ graduate of the .Montrose School.

t|uick, brisk manner which aids her in accomplishing more than
the average person. I ler vivacious conversation has long been
a source of atimiration. In fact, her winning personalitv is one
of our fontlest memories.

.illian possesses a

7';/, 7c'

JOSEPH SARDFL
/;' Aircraft School

2. 3, 4);Loofball (1. 2. 3, 4); Basketball (1.

Baseball (I, 2); Track (3, 4),

"Puck ", a graiiuate of the Franklin School, is a good com-
petitor in all the school sports, but is outstanding in basket-

ball. Determination and hard work have characterized his

achievements. Keep it up. "i^uck." and vou will soon be a

valued member of the Aircraft School.

•J?

iij
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OCRAN SAL NDHRS
"Oc" UuJcaJcil

Band (1. 2. ?, 4); Orchestra (4): Graduation
Lsher (3).

"Oc", by his witty manner and ready smile, has won
innumerable friends thri)ughout his school life, as we know he

will after he leaves his Alma Mater. Whatever professicm he

may choose. Ocran will surely be a success. However, we think

that his proficiency in music will be a source of future interest.

What say you, Ocran?

i A.

GEORGE SAVAGE
"Doc" i'ndecidcd

1-ootbail (1. 2); lootbal! .Manager (3. 4); Track
(2. 4). Student Council (2i; .\ir Raid Warden (4).

George is an affable bo\- with a readv smile, lie has an
easy manner that shoukl win him many friends, as well as

success in his life. "Doc" is a \ery popular senior, and we
wish him all manner of good luck in the \ears to come.

U\\ IGll r SCllL MANN
"Schii" S'civcil Phiiniuii'v

Glee Club (2. 3. 4): Band (2. 3. 4): MikaJo (2);
President Student Council (4); Hi-^' Club (2. 3);
lli-^' President (4); Senior Play Cast (4): Home-

room President (4).

Dwight is the clubroom diplomat, lie should be. for he
has occupied several positions in high school as well as in the
llurd School. Dwight's efficient manner should make him a

success as a na\al pharmacist. E\en the political world may
see a great deal of Mr. Schumann. Isn't that right, Dwight?

> ^ ^'

\1NCENT SERRENTINO
T;;;" Air Corps

Basketball (1); 1 rack (4); Lsher (3).

"\'in" is a boy who doesn't need an introduction to make
I friend. A cheery smile is his salutation for all. Ihis easy
;amaraderie will be a big asset in reaching the top of his

;hosen profession—aviation. Our best wishes are yours, "Vin."
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NORMAN SHUTE
"\(inn" Aviation

Graduation L sher (3); Executive (Committee of

Senior Piav (4): Stage Committee of Senior Pla>'

(4).

Along with manv otiier of his classmates. "Norm" aspires

to a career in aeronautics. If the determination, the practica-

bility, and the geniaity that he has shown in his high school

days count for anvthing. he will easil\- make the grade in

life's battle.

IRANCIS
'l-'rainiy"

Graduation L'sher (3): 1

Warden

\1.BHR r SOI SA
Afiruiilliiral Sc-ho(>l

ockev (4): Air Raid
(4).'

"!-rann>" Sousa is a big. blonde lad who is alwavs grinning

lie is not much of a lady's man. but is always in the center of

a group of noisy boys. Coming from Montrose, the rural

section of Wakefield, it is natural that he should be true to his

environment and seek success in the field of agriculture. We
\isuali/e him as an assistant in the Department of .\griculture

at Washington some day. Here's hoping, l-rancis!

JOHN SOUZA, Jr.

" Mickey" i tniecidcd

Class Day Exercises (4).

John is an illustrious alumnus of the Cjreenwooil School.

Girls are often attracted b,\- his splendid appearance, especially

his broad smile, although "Mickey" himself is usually shy

towards them. Physics is his pet subject, and we know that

he will excel in some field. We're all rooting for \ou. boy!

MARY SOUZA
"Susie" Secretarial ScIhhiI

I sher, Senior Pla\ (4),

Mary, an energetic, carefree girl, comes to us Irom the

"big city" of Greenwood. .Mthough she has not taken part

in many of the school activities, she has acquired many friends

among the student body and is well liked b\- all her teachers.

.\lar\ plans for a career in the business world, and we are sure

she will adapt hersull to her chos(.Mi prolession.
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FRANK SPENCER
"I- 1ash" L'. S. Niity

Football (1, 2, 3. 4): Baseball (1); Basketball

(1, 2, 3, 4): Track (3): Co-Captain (4); Service

Committee (3); Usher (3).

Frank earned the nickname "Flash" by his work as full-

back on the football squad. "Flash" is also characterized by
his work in the other major sports. 1 le didn't let his success

go to his head, but maintained his naturalness and modesty.
The lessons learned on the plasing field will aid him consider-

ably in the navy. What a whizz!

R.\LPH SrORTl
"Tom" Civil Service

Football (1.2. ^. 4j; Basketball (1): Glee Club (3).

.\ happy, friendly smile is Ralph's trademark. He is

well known around the school and is a genuine favorite with
his classmates. We are sure that Ralph will make his mark
as a gov ernment officer.

Î
WIFFI.AM S. STYLES

"Bill" Railroad liuginccr

(.lass Day Exercises (4).

Everybody likes "Bill." To be sure he is unobtrusive, but
when he is studying mechanics he is an enthusiast. One who
has not had a ride in "Bill's" old l-ord has missetl a thrill. Keep
'em rolling, William!

ROBERT SW.MN
"Bob" L lilted Slates Army

Class Day Exercises (4).

"Bob" is one of our popular boys who are going to help

L ncle Sam. I lis pleasing and courteous manner should send
him to the top of the .\rmy ranks. Good luck, "Bob"!
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JOHN J. SZUMSKI
"Ziiuip" Boston University

IliV Club (3): High School Band (1. 2, 3, 4);
Home Room Manager (4); Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3): Stage Manager, Senior Pla>- (4).

"Zump" is a happy-go-luck.v fellow who is a fasorite

among pupils and faculty. His curly red hair earned him
the nickname of "Red" for a time, hut since he showed a dis-

tinct preference for the name "Zump," "Zump" he is. He is

al\va>s on the go, and his fa\orite sports are swimming and
golf. I le plans to enter Boston L ni\ersit>' or go to night school.

He also hopes to obtain a position at the General I:lectric

Plant in l,\nn as an apprentice printer. F-rom this wide
variety', vou're bounil to obtain satisfaction from an\- place.

"Zump."

FRHDERICK T.\TI;

"I'Tcd" Annapolis. U. S. Navy
Band (1, 2); Glee Club (1. 2); Hockey (i 4): .\ir

Raid Warden (4).

"Fred" has been an able member of the hockey team, being
especially popular with the boys and girls of Wakefield High.
He is an able student—one of whom the Greenwood School
is proud. Your enlistment in the Navy will surely be appre-
ciated. "Ired."

DOROTin' r,\M OR
-Rai" Scr

Senior Pla.v I sher (4).

"Red" is one of Greenwood's charming Noimg w
.\lthough she has red hair, she does not seem to possess ;:

the fiery temper supposed to accompany it. She is a

sedate girl with an e\en temper. She has not been act

school affairs, but nevertheless, has won popularit\ i

own group. "Red," we are sure that sou will be an
secretary.

ri'larv

omen,
any of

quiet,

i \ e in

n her

ideal

S.\RAH \, 1 ll().\U'S()N

"Sally" Biirroufihs School

Glee Club (li: Inter Nos (3,4); Senior Play (lom-
mittee (4); Senior Play Make-L p Committee (4).

"Sally" is one of our young lailies from Greenwood. She is

a friend to all with her cheery disposition and reativ smile.

We are proud to claim her as a student of Wakefield High, and
we wish her much io\ in her future life.
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WILLIAM THORNTON
-Bill" Ludeculcd

Ili-V (3): Hockey (4).

I hat tall, blonde chap with the winning smile whom _\()u'\e

been seeing around school for the past four years is none other

than "Bill" Thornton from Lynnfield. Bill's plans for the

future are as yet uneletermined. But wherever you go, and
whatever you do, we wish sou luck, "Bill." Don't forget to

take your skis with >()u. I hey ma>- be helpful, because vou'\e
certainly taught them to work for you.

'« ^
I "^

1^
SIDNEY' TITUS

"Art" L'ndeciJed

Class Day Exercises (4).

".\rt "

is a boy who has won man\ friends because of his

courteoLis and amiable nature. .Although he has not partici-

patetl in many school acti\ities. his cheerful smile has gained
him much popularity. "Art" is undecided about his future, but

we know that luck will alwa\s be his in whate\er he does.

BARBAR.X PEARSON TUPPER
"Tup" Academic Modcrnc

Inter Nos Club (2): l.oidioiit Statf Artist (2, i).

1 here should be no one who does not know "
I up. "

I ler

pleasing personalit\- and attractiveness ha\e made her a prom-
inent figure at Wakefield High School. We are sure that she

will be a success in her chosen field of art. for she has proved
her artistic ability in many ways. The school will miss her

friendlv manner and cheerful greeting.

MADIAN \ATC11ER
"Maddic" Secretarial Work

Bowling {I, 2): Tennis (I, 3, 4): Chorus (4):
Senior Plav Decorating Committee (4).

Trustworthy, dependable, faithful—that's "Maddie." For
four years she has been a true friend to all her classmates. Her
cheerful disposition, plus her efficient manner, will bring her
success as a secretary. The Class of 1942 extends its best
wishes to vou, "Maddie."
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JOHN VINING
"Johnny" Undecided

Senior Pla\- Scener\' (4).

"Johnny" is a country lad. About a year ago lie moved
to Waketield from Pelham, New Hampshire. I o those who
don't really know him. he seems reticent and unassuming; but

his i'riends will tell you that he is full of fun and witty re-

marks. .\lthough he insists that he has no plans for the future,

ills knowing look belies his words, ^'es. we can guess. John!

N. KENNARD WALKER
"Ken" Went'uorlh lnit:tnte

\V. 11. S. Band (3. 4): lli-V (41; Senior Play
Cast (4).

Before coming to Wakefield High School, "Ken" received
his education at the Warren School. During the last four
years, he has been one of the most studious members of our
class. He is liked by all his fellow classmates and teachers.
.Marine engineering is his goal, and at the rate he is going now.
it will not take him long to reach it.

'ardV

HELEN WARDWLLI.

Lookout StafT (3).

.\lthough Helen, a gratluate of Cirtenwood School,

rather iiuiet in class, outside she is one of the best

panioiis. .\mong her friemls. she is known for her
disjiosilion. her promplitude. her droll wit. and her
liinchtime snack of a "toik\ " sandwich. .Never miiul. 1

know that vdli can take it. for \ou'\e ah\a\s bien a good sport.

College

appears
of com-
amiable
favorite

elen. we

.^^\ln iolish whn/i:i
1 lonor Pupil

"Miiry I. on" ('.olle'^c

Bowling (ll; I ennis (I): Winter Sports (ll:

.Archery (1): Cllass History (4): Inter Nos Club
(2, 3, 4); Senior Play lixecutive Committee (4):

Make-up Artist (4); Stage Oew (4); Yearbook
StafT (4).

liverj'one knows "Mary Lou." She is one of the many
friendly and cheerful girls who joined us from St. Joseph's
School. Mary has taken an active part in our school program
.\lthough she has not ilecided lielinitelv on the college she is

to atteiul. jiklging her bv her present record and pleasing per-

sonalitv, we should sav that a great future is bounil to be hers
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LOIS \VESTO\ER
7,0" Salt'iii Iloipital

Tennis (I, 2); Archery (1, 2); Softball (1, 2);

1-ield Hockey (I. 2); Basketball (1, 2); Glee Club
(I): L nderstudy for Senior Play (4).

"Lo" is that pretty little l.ynnfiekl girl with the flaming

red hair and the freckles on her nose. Although she is carefree.

she has a very studious mind as her marks show. "Lo" plans

to take up nursing, and we are confident she will make a good

nurse.

ROBERT WEYLAND
•IU>h' Air l-'orcc

omeC.lee Club (1); Mikado (2): Eootball (2);

Room President (4).

"Bob" is that good-looking, well-dressed young man from
.\li)ntrose. llis pleasing personalit\- and likable manner ha\e
won him many friends. especiall> among the fairer sex We
predict he'll zoom to a successful future. Remember, the sk>'s

the limit'

ROBERI S WHITE
"Bob" Northeaster)! L nh

Senior Play (4): lli-^ (i. 4): Band (1, 2, .3, 4):

I lomeroom Manager (4); Senior Partv ('ommittee

(4).

"Bob" is a cheerful fellow from the llurd School,

co-operation has gained him manv friends, and this t]

will aid him greatly in his future \enture at Northe,

L'niversity. Both his humorous part in the Senior P
V'ecchitto, and his striking appetite—noticed especially-

lunch hour—ha\e brought a smile and a laugh to the

many students. Seriousl\ speaking. "Bob." we admire

enitv

EN'ERETT BR^.\^'T WIILION
"ir/'/Z" Aeroiui'itus

Yearbook Staff (4 1.

"Whit." a graduate of the Eranklin School, is a quiet, un-

assuming chap whose congenial manner and pleasant appear-
ance have won him many true friends. His marks in his

studies ha\e been good throughout his school career. He is

an avid aviation fan and plans to attend a school that gives

courses in aeronautical work. With vou go our best wishes.

"Whit."
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\IRGINIA Wll BAND
"(tiuuic" i'miccnh'd

l-iekl Hockey (1, 2); I ennis (1. 2): Basketball

(I, 2); Inter Nos (2).

"(jinnie. " who attended the Warren School before enter-

ing Wakefield High SchtxjI. wants to be nothing in particular—
e\er\ thing in general. (That's right, "Ginnie." don't be

choosie!) She is a small, dark-hairetl girl who is (|uiet and
serious. Once her confiiience is gained, she is a true Iriend.

KAIilltRlNE WILLIAMS
"Kay" Neit'' liiiiihuid Dcacoiies^i llaipilnl

Tennis (I): .\rcherv (I, 2, I 4); Basketball

(1, 2, ^. 4): Ikisketball Captain (2. 3); I'ield

llockev (2. i 4): lield Hockey Captain (4): Soft-

hall (I 4); Bowling (2. 3, 4): Inter Nos (4):

(dieiiiistr\ (;iub '4): Senior Pla\' (lands and
I sher (-ommittee (4).

What would our Senior Class he without "Kay" repre-

senting us in athleticsr L\er since her arri\al here from the

Iranklin School, she has been making a name for herself

in sports. Despite her athletic activities, Kay has found
time to be a good scholar, too. lier gooti nature aiul sports-

manship ha\'e won for her our atlmiration.

M.\KV lil.l.HN Wll I.I.XMS

I lonor ['upil

"Molly" liiisnicss School

Clee Cdub ( 1 ); Clhorus (4).

Before entering Wakefield lligh School, "Moll> ' attended
the l.vnnfielit (^'ntre School. Proud we are to ha\e her as a

member of our class. Not only is she popular with pupils

anil teachers alike, but also she is the center of study and
work groups as well Well not forget \()U. ',Moll\',"

K1CII.\RD WOODIII LI.

"II '(>"(/' Tiifls l-iiiiiiici'rniii S(hot>l

Glee Club (2): Mikado (2); Chemistry Club (4);

Senior Play (lommiltee (4): ,\ir Kaid Warilen (4),

It has been a pleasure having Richard for a classmate
these last four \ears. Thanks, also, to the llurti School for

sending him to us "Wood" has been one of the most co-

operative members cif our class, for he has taken part in many
school activities, .\fler graduation he plans to attenil the

Tufts 1-ngineering Schonl. I lore's wishing vou loads of success

in your work, "Wood."

<^.
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LAWRENCE E. WORTERS, Jr.

"Bud" Massachusetts State College

Stage Crew for Senior Play (4).

"Bud" is such a quiet fellow that you would hardly know
he was in class—that is, unless you received the warm, cheer-

ful greeting that he is capable of extending. He is a diligent

worker and, indeed, an asset to our class.

FR.ANK Z,\GARELLA
"h'rankie" U. S. Army Air Force

\\ II. S Band (1); Class Day Exercises (4),

fall, dark, and handsome—that's Frank! Yes, this and
plent\ more, because Frank has one of the most lovable
natures in the school. Fle's full of fun and shows it. After
graduation. Frank intends to enlist with the United States

Army Air Force. May you have many adventures, "Frankie."

GLADYS ALVES
"Happy'' Nursing

Class Day Exercises (4).

Gladys has been appropriatel\- nicknamed "Happy." This
lively miss came to us from the Hobbs Junior High in Med-
ford, and with her cheerful laughter and sunnv disposition,

she has won the hearts of man\-. Glad_\s wishes to become
a nurse, and we are sure that she will brighten the life of

many despondent patients with her happ>--gn-lucky personality.

FLORENCE BROWN
"Babe" Hairdresser

Class Day Committee (4).

"Babe" came to our renowned .\lma Mater from St.

Joseph's Parochial School. .\n industrious student, she has

prepared conscientiously for her future work. We all wish

>'ou rapiil ad\ancement in >our chosen \ocation, "Babe," and
may the best of luck attend you.
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HAROLD V. CARHV
"Harry" U. S. Marines

Class Dav Committee (4),

I larold's unassuming manner and pleasing disposition ha\e
gained him numerous friends. Saint Joseph's School sent him
to us lour years ago, and we certainly are proud of him. The
L nited States will ha\e a haniisome marine when llarokl

enlists.

CL RIIS CIIRlSl-lHl.D
" ROfheiter" Business ('allege

Class Day Exercises (4).

\Vhene\er you're feeling blue, just call on "Rochester."
You'll ha\e a hilarious time laughing at hi> jokes. But Curtis
can he serious, too. Me intends to become an engineer and
then attend an aviation academ\'. With his \i\id personalit\'

and ability to ailapt himself to \arious conditions, we are

sure that the future will bring him success.

"Del"

HLHANOR Di- ROSSI
Lude

lav Publicitv Com-
ideJ

Basketball (I. 1) : Senior

mittee (4).

Ileanor, more familiarly known aroimd school as Del."

canu' from the Iranklin School four \ears ago. She tiKik an

acti\e part in girls' basketball her first two >ears. and she

was on a Senior Plav (Committee this \ear. lileanor. though
\oin' plans for the future are undecideii, we know thai \ ou
will succeed in the field you choose.
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JOHN DiDONATO
"Johnny" Machinist

Class Day Exercises (4).

Although he may he quiet and unassuming in school,

"Johnny" is a great pal and a good sport. His many friends

offer sufficient proof of his ability to mingle with fellow

students. "Jt)hnny" is mechanically inclined and uses up a

great deal of his energy taking auto engines apart and assembl-
ing them again. Since modern times promise a bright future
for the skilled mechanic, we know that he vsill surely become
successful.

GLORIA EASTMAN
" Lindy" Simmons College

Debating Club (1): Badminton (1); Dramatic
Club (2); Spanish Club President (i); Golf (4);

Chemistry Club (4).

At the beginning of the senior year, Lynn English sent

us Gloria, liven in this short time, we have all grown to like

her for her generous, friendly manner. She has an enviable
ability for making friends quickl>'. ller quiet disposition and
her genuine interest in life will go far, we kn()v\', in making
her a success in her chosen career in medicine.

JUNE ELLEN FOLRNIER
"Junior" Nursing

Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 4); Field
Hockey (1); Archery (1, 2); Inter Nos (2, 3, 4).

A surreptitious giggle, a toss of her head, or a flashing

smile, and there is June. One of our liveliest seniors, she is

particularly interested in sports. She has many friends among
both sexes. Best wishes for your success and happiness in the
future. lune!
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ROBERT j. l-AMOL REAL X
"Boh" \'iii-y Air Corps

Football (1. 2. .^).

"Bob", a graduate of St. Joseph's School, has won many
friends because of his winsome manner, lie played football

his freshman, sophomore, and junior years, lie hopes to enter

the Na\y .Air Corps after graduation to help Uncle Sam "keep
'em living." '^'ou're bound to go places, Robert.

ELIZABETH ^\.\R\ ?\\\V\l\

"Betty" S'lirsins'

Pin and Ring Committee for Class (3).

"Betty" is the girl from L>nntielil with those large ilemure
eyes and friendly appearance. But don't let the demure
eyes fool you! She is a wealth of fun, especially with those

she knows best. How her future patients will welcome her

gentle, cheery smile in their suffering world! We send you
to them with confidence, "Bettw" that you will be just the

nurse they need.

\ lOl .\ SCRIBNIR
"Cribhic" Office Work

C^lass Day l-\ercises (4).

"Cribbie" is a soft-speaking, affectionate, blue e\ed blonde.

She has traveled considerable and entered our ranks as a

Lynn English student. She has natural wavy hair and well-

placed dimples. The Senior Plav missed a good actress in not

having X'iola here fur the trv-outs in November.
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IN APPRECIATION OF THE FACULTY
OF WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

For four >'ears we. the Class of 1942, ha\e been under the capable

guidance of our teachers, men and women who ha\e striven conscientious!)

and persistent!}' to di\u!ge to us a varied !<now!edge-—a i<now!edge which
would alleviate some of the impediments which will inevitablx' confront us

in our pursuit of a trade, a profession, or a higher education. Some of us

have diligenth' absorbed this essentia! learning and are richer b\' its accum-
ulation; others have been dilatory and are poorer b\- our deprixation.

Our teachers !ia\e been our friends, our wise ct)unselors. Iliey have
not onl\' aided us in obtaining the education we now possess, but also ad-

vised llK)se pupils who ha\e needed assistance. .Moreover, the\' ha\e will-

ingl\' guided us in our exira-curricula activities.

It is natural, therefore, that we !ea\e tliis scliool of pleasant memories
with a genuine lo\e and respect for our teacliers wlio. with patience am!
endurance. ha\e gi\en u> tlie weapon of !<now ledge willi whicli to combat
tlvj obstacles to success.
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THE LOOKOUT STAFF

Remember those interesting supplements and contests gi\en in the

Lookout.-' Those were just a lew of the new ideas adapted b_v this }ear's

stall" which has worked l"aithrull\' and successt'ull\- in producing a news)',

entertaining school paper, bi-monthly. Special credit is due Miss Allman,

the untiring facullN' sponsor, and the hard-working editors and co-editors;

namely. Ralph Bangs, Joiin Mulcahey, Stuart Grandlield, and Constance

I lowe.

g
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STi i>i:m c\)r.\c'ii.

Left to right. First row: R. Page. D. Kennedy. R. Giothe, D Schumann. N. Fitz. J. Eaton. J. Chadwick
Second row: M. Burke, I. Landrigan, C. Howe, J. McEI roy. J. Carter. D. V/heeler. B. Black, O. Bridge, B. Dower

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is now in its third successful year. The mem-

bership is limited to t\\ent>-seven seniors, seven juniors, and six sopho-
mores. .AH members iia\e been recommended by a number (jf students and
teachers. The faculty ad\isers are Miss Fileanor K. .Abbott and .Mr. R.

Edgar Fisher. Our Student Council is afliliated with the Association of

Student Councils of High Schools in Massachusetts.

The Council has been exceptionally active this year. It was the

originator of the selling of Defense Stamps at recess on Tuesdays. It

sponsored buses for the hockey games, and has aided any worthy school

project. The School Manuals for next vear have been prepared by this

organization. One ver\' commendable thing the Student Council did was
the installing of a box in the oflice for suggestions from the student body
concerning the betterment of school life. Little wonder then that the

Student Council is becoming more popular each year. May it always be

with us!
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LIBRARY STAFF
Left to right: M. Bye, G. Oliver

THE LIBRARY SERVICE CLUB
It was due to the persistence of a former principal. Mr. Charles II.

1 lowe, that we enjoy our librarx'. I le was desirous ol one in the l.alayette

Building, and when the school was mo\ed to its present location, a librar\'

was established in his memorx . .Miss Louise SheKlon is the fourth libra-

rian to officiate and man\' a pleasant hour has been spent in our librar\-

under her watchfid eyes, l:\er thoughtful and considerate, she has ren-

dered valuable service to all. Our Library Senior Club owes its origin

to her and interested pupils. 'F'his year's library assistants ha\e handled

and cared for approxiniatel\ two thousand books, besides numerous
pamphlets and magazines. The members of this \ear's group are the fol-

lowing: .Mildred B\e. George Oliver. Joseph I lartshorne, June (loultcr,

Lurline .Mautieri. and X'irginia Stanley.
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WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL BAND
1941-1942

The stead}' progress of the I ligh School Band has phiced it in an en-

\iable position among the organizations of Wakefield lligh School. Under
the inspiring leadership of Mr. b'anck, the band has had a wide range

of activities. Besides playing at various school assemblies and at all

our football games, it has participated in the Ala\' Concert, the Spring

Music l'esti\al. and the Memorial Day Parade.

Duiing the present school year, the School (jjmmittee soleil to per-

mit girls to join I

feminine members.
The students

the following:

us group, and. as a reM It. lie band has gained thrt

who belong lo ihi-^ talented musical organization are

Drum Major
Robert Peterson

Flute

1 Iazei. Ormsby

Clarinets

Ralph Bangs
Richard Guinta
Robert Tyler
Robert White
James Reid
Roland Fall

Malcolm Burke
Fliot Schreider

OcRAN Saunders
Arthur Crowe
Cjrorge Fandri(;.\n

CORIDON PlUMMHR
James I Iurley
Wendeii. \H)iro

Paul Brown

RoBiur May

Robert Kit.ley

Gforci; Oliver
RoBi-.ur SrHEVEs

IvKIlAUl) AllllS

RoBEKr Plilrson
Donald Nahigyan
Robert St. Pierre
William Bayrd
Kennard Walker

Saxophones

Trumpets

I Ierbert Quint
Stan LORD IIager

Fare Fairi ield

Forbes Saunders
Helen Gardner
Lois Goldsboro

Arthur Reynolds
Stanley F'rskine

1-ENTON Mitchell
David Watts
George Armstrong
Karl Becker
MATniEw Burns
I Ieriurt Ki:i I oway
Dana Nmiig^w

Akiiilir Blrrill

.1//(K

I rouiboiw.

Baritones

Basses

Wll I lA.M .McKl-ON

KOBER'I NiCKLKSON
(^'IRIS W lllll

KOBIKI W 111 ATON

1 I W IS I.AICIIION

DwiGin Sc.lll .MANN

Richard .M \r(tii

Brandon G(-\ i

Angei.o .Modk \

loilN 1 h NNIM \N
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WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA: 1941-1942

This sear's orchestra is a notable example of what a good director

and hard work can accomplish. Last June's graduation took away many
of the veteran members, and meant that Mr. Fanck would have an inex-

perienced group to work with this vear. Under his patient guidance, the

orchestra has developed into a polished unit, quick to respond to the

director's baton.

Belie\ing that the best way for the orchestra to achieve experience is to

give public concerts, Mr. Fanck arranged for many engagements. School

assemblies, the Greenwood Parent-Teachers' .Association, the Mothers'

Club— all have heard and enjoved the music of our orchestra. In addition,

the youthful musicians ga\e a Christmas program and pla\ed an im-

portant part in National .Music Week.

rile members of the orchestra are as follows:

RoBi.Ri Phii.KSON, Concert Master

Barbara Dowhr. Piano

Constance Howe
John Quinn
Leslie Jay
FvELYN Leone
.Alexander Klapes

Violijis

Mary .Marti no
Jennie Szumski
Barbara May
Cyrus White
1: 1,1- A nor Tecce

Ralph Bangs
Lois Goldsboro

Clarinet^

I Ielen Gardner
James I^eid

Cornets,

Ocran Saunders Coridon Pianimir
l-iNWK.K .Mirciii I I

Celloi

.\lMA l)ri Mil ll 1 \N01< 1 )0W
1 I \/i;i ( )R,Msin-. l-'lutc

I rouihoiu's

Robert Kelly Roim im Siiini-.-;

Steri.im; BuriiRs, Ihiritone

SiiiRi.L^' ,Ma('.("onni-.> , Slrniii lidsa

Richard Jones, l)rn)ns and Xylophone
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INTER NOS CI.UB OFFICERS
Left to right. First Row: I. Gove, M. MacDonald. C. Jackson, M. Hanson. J. Hupper

Second row: B. Black. B. Reid, E. Sparks, N. Fitz, J. Taylor

THE INTER NOS CLUB: 1941-1942

Under the elficieiit and helplul guidance of .Miss I lelen I-. CJilmuie, the

faculty sponsor, the Inter Nos Club began the fourteenth \ear in October,

1041. The Inter Nos Director worked diligentl\- to give the club an enjoy-

able \ear with the following program:

October— .Miss llazel Ganter who spoke on " The \ alue of Correct

Personal Appearance."

November—Four speakers representing \ arioLis t\pes of colleges.

December— .Mrs. .Mansfield spoke on Christinas no\elties.

January—Two representatives from the .Massachusetts School of .Nor-

mal .^rt.

February—The I \\-\ bo\s were guests of the club to hear Re\erend
Ralph J. Bertholf speak.

March— The annual .Mother-Daughter meeting with short plays staged

b\' the Dell School of Boston.

April—The tea dance.

May—The annual business meeting with reports and election of

officers.

The Club's purpose, "To create school spirit and intellectually broaden

the vision of each girl in Wakefield High School," was successfullv carried

out at these friendl}' monthlv meetings.
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HI-Y CLUB OFFICERS
Left to right: P. Schumann, R. Marche, R. Peterson, R. Bangs

HI-Y (XUB: 1941-1942

I'hc ()/Ju\'is

DWK.III Slllb'MANN. Prcsidi'ut

Ralph Bangs. Vice I'lesiJeut

Richard Marchh, Treasurer

RoBi RT Pktkrson. Secretary

Mr. Mwton Si'l\r. AJiiser

L iiclcr the f-uiiiancc ol a capable f^roup ol ofliccrs. the I li-^' (".liih lias

pr(!\ iJcd the school with a j^rcat man\- social actixitics and has cxompli-

liiJ the purpose lor which il slainls: "To create, maintain, and extend

Ihroughout the school ami conimunit) . hi^h standards of (lliristian charac-

ter through clean speech, clean living, clean scholarship, and clean sports-

manship." The \\'\-\ has increased social contacts with its (]hris!m:is

Dance anil its entertainment ol high sciiool pupils. 1 1 has aided the

poorer classes of the town by gi\ing them a cheers' (Ihrislmas. Not the

least enjoyable of its man\- actixities has been the list of worihwhil'

speakers who ha\e addressed the club on topics of I he da\
.

.\bl\ assisted

b\- its genial adviser. .Mr. .Manton Spear, the \\\-\ (dub is a potent force

for "ooil in \\ akeliekl High School.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB: 1941-1942

The Girls' Glee C^lub has been \er\ tortuiiate this \ear in ha\ing the

able services ot" Mr. Kobert l^in^ as director. .Although the club was
smaller than that of other \ears, it has still retained its admirable reputa-

tion. Officers were elected as follows:

Olivl Bkiugl, J'liSidoit

N.'XNCY FiTZ, \'!Ci' Pri'sident

Joan I-'.xton. I.ibraruui

DoKis Ryan. \\\\i\ SrARRETi. rianists

The f^roup has had a \erv successful \ear. The list of activities

includes the C^hristmas Concert given in co-operation with the Bo\s' Cilee

Glub, a program presented for the l.Nnnheld W omen'> Glub, anil the

concluding event of the vear the Spring Concert.
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB: 1941-1942

The Boys' Glee Club is one ol our most \\orlh\' orf>ani/.alions. The
members of the club should be complimented for tlieir perse\erance and
line work. Some of the activities this year ha\e included the Christmas
assembly and the (Christmas Public (Concert. The (dub has also partici-

pated in the .May (Concert.

The artistic success of the group is due lo the capable leadershi]i of the

facult\' sponsor, Mr. .Arthur Fulton. Wakefield llif;h School is proud,

indeed, of this \vorth\' musical orjianization.

Tenors

W'll.LIA.M DOUCHTTE
Brandon Gove
Paul Neiss

John Trhdinnic.k

Dwii) W iiiDntN

Orus WiirrF.

RlCMARI) WoRlliRS

Philip Dl.M \r ri\is

.AlI-RLD JONhS
John .Mulcahey
("oRinoN Plum MLR
Lawrence SricKNEY
Norman Stickney
William W'ass

George .Armsironc;

MAirHL:\v Burns
Richard 1:lliot

hirst Base

John 11inni..m\n

Richard Ramsdi li.

Joseph I.a.m'i

l:D\\\KI) Bl \CK
RoiiLRr .Ma HER
Donald Parker

Second Bases

1 )\\ 11,11 I Scill .MANN

William W'ent/i i i

Georgi-. I.andrigan

Run \Ri) R\MsDEiL, Pianist

.Mr. .\riiu r .\. l-ii.roN, Director
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SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE
Left to right. First row: H. Colucello. J. Hupper, G. Oliver. B Black. D. Keiiiicdy
Second row: M. Wenzell, M. Collins, R. Woodhull, A. Guinta, J. Blair. O. Bridge

SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE
The Senior FI;i\' l-xcciitixe ("ommiltee had much to do willi the

succe.ss of this year's production. I he choice ot the presentation was com-
mendable, as was the selection of the two casts. This group appointed the

chairmen of the various pla\' committees and super\ised the manv details.

George 01i\er was voted the chairman, and he was ably assisted by the

other members.
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GOLF TEAM
Lett to nghl: I. Cusato. A. Luciano. I. Sousa. J. Lan, F. Angelini, W. Angelini

GOLF: 1941-1942

Ahhough the goll team of Wakefield llif>li School was first organized
in 10^7, only recently has goli" hecome a popular sport here. Wakefield is

now a member of the Middlesex League, which includes Stoneham, Read-
ing, Saugus. iMelrose. and Wakefield. .\t the Sagamore Springs Golf
Course, the boxs practice and hold most of their league tournaments.

In 1941. the golf team was ablv captained b\- " lino" Barsanti. This
team was a brilliant success, for the boxs won six games in succession and
were defeated only once--by Stoneham. .Xgain in 1042. Wakefield hopes
to be \ictori()Us. since fi\e of last \ear's pla\ers will be eligible to partici-
pate in all golf matches. John Lan is captain this \ear. while Joseph Sousa.
who is a jiMiior. has been elecleil manager.

Much of the success of the Wakefield High School golf team is due
to the effort and untlerstantling of .Mr. John Butler, who gi\es up much
of iiis spare time to coach the team.
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THE SENIOR PLAY
One of the most efTt-ctiNu accomplishments of the C~lass of l'-)42 was

the Senior T-'lav, ll'huf a l.ilc, which was presented hy members of the

class on Friday ani.1 Salurdax' evenings. December t and (). l'-)41.

This three-act comedy by (difford Goldsmith was well applauded b\-

two exceptionally large audiences; and the trials and tribulations of 1 ienr\'

Aldrich and his friends were skillfull) and realistically- portrayed by both

casts.

.Much credit for the success of the play was due to the able coaching

of Mr. John Butler, as well as to the industrious activitx' of the senior pla\-

committee.

The two casts consisted of the following students: 1-dward Kamsew
Barbara .Miller, Doroth\' (^ambareri. Robert (dement. John .Mulcahe\'.

Kennard Walker. Jon' Prideaux. 1 lenry ()ra\', Doris Kennedy. jt)an (barter.

Robert Nickerson, ()li\e Bridge, Alfred Jones, .Margaret (Collins, .Martha

1 lanson, Richard Cuiinta, Be\erl\' Oain, Shirle\- Baker, Jean llupper.

George ()li\er. Marguerite Burke, lnsle\' Go\e, Ronald Robinson, Robert

Francis, Marie Gerard. James llurle\', .Marie .Martin. .Mary Foley. Richard

Marche, Blanche (aimmings, Robert Peterson. Doroth\- Keane. Catherine

Jackson, Robert White, 1 helma lloxl, Barbara I'lack, (]oncetta .Modica.
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FOOTBALL: 1941-1942

When the curtain fell on the hist chapter of the 1941 Wakeheld grid-

iron season, a stubborn Wakefield 1 ligh football squad had turned in an
acceptable record of ti\e victories against five defeats, gaining second place

in the M>stic Valley League.

The majority of the plavers were inexperienced, but under the able

supervision of Coach 1 lealey, our team put on a great battle in every game.
A disheartening blow hit Wakefield when Co-Captain Paul Lazzaro, one of

the star backs, sustained a fractured ankle in the .Maiden game and was
sidelined for the season.

Led almost in every case by the dependable and spectacular pla)'

of Co-Captain Larry Bartnick, \\'akefield's first All-Scholastic back, the

home team piled up score advantages over Swampscott, Woburn, Water-
town, Winthroji, anti Reailing. while Maiden, Winchester. .Melrose, Pea-

body, and Saugus proved superior. The season which many thought would
be a dismal failure turned out to be a fairly successful one. Let's hope
that next year's team fights as hard and as fairly as this year's team.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Left to right. First row: M. Maitino, R. Seavey, J. Hupper, K. Williams. J. Fournier, H. Gardner, H. Ormsby
Second row: IM. Terravecchia, E. Evangelista, C. Coolc, E. Sousa. R. Muse. Miss Nichols, C. Cicciarella, A. Lenners,

A. DeSantis, A. Albani, R. Roberto
Third row: C. Fotino, M. Camberari, J. Patcli, E. Leone. K. Collins, H. Melonson, K. Allen

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAMS: 1941-1942

The girls' basketball teams as yet have not played many games with
other schools. They have, however, had much worthwhile practice under
the able leadership of Miss Nichols. Each Monday, Wednesday and
F-riday, at either the High School gymnasium or the Armory, there is

practice.

Of the seniors playing basketball this year, there are onl\- two: II.

Katherine Williams and June Fournier. These girls have been active in

sports throughout the four years, and, with the help of four other seniors,

we are sure that a senior team next year would be successful. .\\ present

twehe homerooms are represented by teams in friendly competition.

Interest is keen, and the spirit of rivalry at its best. The girls of W'ake-

field High School deserve commendation for their co-operation and
enthusiasm.
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Left to right. Firsl row; J CiiCKUiui. J Smith. J SLiidella. L Bj: i iiiri:. 11 u Null, A Prlk'tier, J. Manning, S. Galliano
Second row: Mr. Colucci, F. Barlniclc, E. Zagaja, R. Bates, K. Conger, D. Rodberg, R. Gibson, J. Sardella

Third row: Roberto. G. Buxton, R. Pelletier, W. Maloney, J. Hird

TRAt K TIC.'\M
Left to right. First row: P Spang, J. Leone, P. Christopher, S. Sardella, J. Judge, J. Dinan, F. Speneer, R, Sullivan

I Mascot I, P. Carisella, J. Landrigan, M. Long, L. Collins, E. Zagaja, A. Boccelli
Second row: L. Colucci (Coachi, A. LeDuc, S. Pappas, W. Colwell. S. Puglisi. S. Nichols, K. Conger, P. Hogan. H. Gray,

J. McElrov. J. Gregoria. E, Seero
Third Row: J. Fo.\, J. McDonald, W. Angelini, F. Gallugl, S. Tine
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BOYS' BASKETBALL: 1941-1942

With a handful of lettermen back, and a green group of sophomores
on hand, the fortune of the 1Q41-42 basketball team was not expected to

take an upward surge. L,ed bv (Captain Larry Bartnick. the Wakefield

team put a squad on the lloor which fought desperately to the last minute
of pla\-. "Fuck" Sardella, "Bump" O'N'eil, Paul Lazzaro, Don Pelletier,

"Jackie' Manning, "Dutchie" Smith, and "Cu'eg" (n'egoria completed the

first squad.

L nder the new s\slem of popular (>oach Cj)lucci, Wakefield pla\ers

ditln't lin^i themsehes until late in the season. Then the\' defeated a

prexious!}' unbeaten Lexington team, who were considered "^ure things"

lor the .Middlesex League title, "llank" O'N'eil led the team in scoring,

and his ser\ices will be appreciated again next season. Coach Colucci

added much color to the team, and Wakefield will certainly miss this

\()ung mentor, who will socjn be taking orders from Uncle Sam.

TRACK: 1941-1942

In the spring of 1941 the track team encouraged its new coach, .Mr.

Colucci, b\- finishing the season with a fine record. The boys fought

courageously in their first scheduled meet only to lose to Beverly by the

narrow margin of one-half a point. But the team came back after this

close decision to beat Melrose and Saugus, and when the final results of

the three-cornered meet at Peabody were written into the records, the

W akefield team had captured the most points. Coach Colucci's lads also

placed second in the M\stic \'alle>- Meet at the Tufts ()\al in Medford.

Jim Landrigan. Pats\' Carisella and I'lash Spencer ser\ed as co-

captains, and each had a commendable season.

This spring's team should be just as successful because man\- of la^l

>ear's group will return. Among those expected to turn out are Joseph
Dinan, John MacElroy, Paul Christopher, and possibly Larry Bartnick.

1 he cross-country team, partially because of poor support from the

student bodw did not meet with as much success as the tracksters. They
did, howe\er, win one meet at the Winchester course. Joe Dinan, also

a member of the track team, captained the barriers last fall. John Mac-
Llro\', a promising junior, is bound to be a \aluable asset to the teams next

season.

Tr.'Xck Scores: (94)

Beverh- 38X/; W akefield 38H
Wakefield 40 .M el rose M
Wakefield 42 D,an\ers 30 Feabod\- 15

Wakefield 50 Sa.ugus 27

Cros;S-C0UN1RY Scores: (94)

Wakefield 27 Winchester 28

Melrose Z'-, Wakefield 36

Beverly 17 Wakefield 34

Saugus 27 Wakeheld 31

Six-Cornered Meet Wakefield placed 4th.

Northeastern Freshmen 17 Wakefield 44
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HOCKEY
Left to right. First row: E. Richardson, F. Cummings, J. Melanson, W. Vidito, C. MacDonald. W. CuUen. J. Czarnota

Second row: Coach Dinan, J. Cryan, H. Radclifle. B. Strong, A. Thresher, J. Inghs, J. Hurley
Third row: J. LeFave, W. Thornton, F. Sousa

BOYS' HOCKEY TEAM: 1941-1942

I'he hockey team certainl\- has been a cretiit lo Wakefield High School

this year. Under C^oach Dinan's careful guidance, it has won \ ictory alter

victory. F-ven ihouj^h it is the first time the hocke\' team has pla\ed in

the Eastern Massachusetts League, the pla\ers won the championship.

The Somerville game determined the winner, and Wakefield arose trium-

phant. All the boys have cooperated well, and James 1 lurlex' has done
a fine piece of work as manager. The first team consists of W illiam

Cullen, Foster Cummings, Charles iMacDonaKi, Wendell N'idito. liarle

Richardson, Joseph O.arnota, and oflicial sub, James Melanson.
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY
Left to right. First row: M. Martino, R. Seavey, H. Gardner. K. Williams, H. Ormsby, E. Leone, C. Cicciarella

Second row; C. Cook, R. Roberto, B. May, C. Fotino, A. Lenners, Miss Nichols, H. Melonson, G. Mohla, K. Allen,
A. DeSanlis

GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY: 1941-1942

Because of the smaller number of girls participating in hockey this

year, there was just one team. However, much praise is due the girls for

their faithful and enthusiastic practice. The game with Stoneham was a

hard struggle, for Stoneham won by only one point, the score being 1 to 0.

Kay Williams, our only senior, deserves special commendation for her

playing; and praise goes to Miss Nichols, the faculty coach, for her able

training.
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TENNIS TEAM
Left to right. First row: B. Strong, P. Lazzaro, J. Hurley

Second row: S. Grandfleld, F. Spencer, A. Klapes

TENNIS: 1941-1942

.\llli()U<>h the H)41 k'linis Icam did not l'iijon- ;i \cry Micccs^l'iil season
- -wiiininf^ one match out of .six— the spoil is j^aining in popuhirity. At

pifscnt it is comiiaratively new at W'akelieki lli^'i. '"'H' 'im^' ^'^i" pi'o\e

oiii' hoys lo be as formidable in this sport as in all others.

I\uil l.a/./aro eompileii the best indixidiiai recorii, iosinj^ only one

game during the entire season. "Don" Felietier, l^rydon Baker, and BiMicn

Strong also ga\e a good account of themsehes, and next season should

proNe them all to be imjiorlant cogs in the function of the tennis team.

Waltlield's o[iponents include Stoneham, Reading, and I)an\ers, and in

Ihe lulure thex had better watch out lor the rackets of our W'akelieki bens.

StMxe some aces. bo\'s!
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BASEBALL TEAM
Left to right. First row: W. HoUett, J. Melanson, M. DiCicco. L. Bartnick, L. Marshall

Second row: H. Shellenberger ( Coach i. F. Cummings. J. Czarnota. H. O'Neil, J. McMahon, F. Morgan
Third row: J. Inglis, W. Vidito. R. Kelly

BASEBALL: 1941

The 1941 baseball team had an exceptionall\- good season, winning
thirteen games and losing merelv four. Our star of all sports, Larr\-

Bartnick, turned out a wonderful average in this sport, which he claims

he likes the best. Me was abl\' assisted b)' Co-Captain Jim .Melanson.

Two other members to be commended are "Hossie" Cummings and "Buck"
Mc.Mahan. who both managed to put over a single or a double when it

was needed.

The Melrose, Lexington, and Winchester games were easy victories

with Wakefield leading by six or more runs. .All in all. the baseball team
of 1941 can be set forth as an excellent example of teamwork, for which
credit should be given to every player.

Lawrence P. Bartnick, James Melanson, Co-Captains

\'iTo LoFaro, Manager

Homer M. Shellenberger, Coach

Wakefield 7 Maiden 4 Wakefield 1 Woburn 1

Wakefield 10 Lexington 4 Wakefield 1 Watertown 3

Wakefield / Reading 6 Wakefield 3 Peabod\' 9

Wakefield 11 Winchester Wakefield 2 Winthrop 8

Wakefield 10 Lexington 8 Wakefield 7 Stoneham 2

Wakefield 12 .Melrose 4 Wakefield 3 Woburn . 2

Wakefield Q Winchester Wakefield . 5 Cambridge
Wakefield 3 Stoneham 1 Latin . 4
Wakefield 7 Peabodv 1 Wakefield 4 Ha\'erhill 12
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THE SALUTATORY

Youth Defends America
By Mildred Cardillo, Salidatorian

Tonight, in behalf of the Class of 1942, 1 extend a most cordial wel-

come to you—our parents, our teachers, and our friends. 1 know that

1 am expressing the sentiment of all when 1 say that we are proud and
happy to have you here as we celebrate this most important event of our

high school career. We further hope that we shall be able to conve\' to

you some conception of the progress and accomplishments of the >'ounger

generation. With this thought in mind, we have chosen as the theme for

our program, "America Speaks Through 1 ler Youth."

In the midst of a turbulent world in which almost e\erything is being

challenged, it is gratitying, indeed, to note the increasing acceptance of

4-11 Club work as a unique t\pe of defense throughout the countr\-. .\t

this time, it seems especially fitting to pa\' tribute to those who ha\e playeel

the great parts in making piossible this t\pe of defense which can function

so effectivel}' during this national crisis.

With its stress on democratic methods and the welfare of each mem-
ber, the 4-11 C^lub is a trul\' .American moxement. Goxernment super-

vision and leadership have meant the strengthening of democratic ideals

and methods set up by 4-11. In the million and a half .American \outh
who are 4-H members, .America has just cause for pride, for these are

potential citizens w ith a know ledge of democrac\' and a keen desire to make
the best better.

Four-ll (;iub work was started as earl\- as 1800, but little progress

was made until a lew years later. In 1004, the L'nited States go\ernment
sent Dr. Seaman .\. Knapp into the South to stud\- the boll wee\il, which
was rapidl\' tIestroNing the cotton crops. It was here that he organized

the Farmers' ("o-operative Demonstration .Mo\ement, and in so doing,

he recalleil the club work as he had seen it earlier in the central states.

W'hile touring the country, he began the organization of boys' corn clubs.

Such was the beginning of 4-1 1 (llub work in the United Stales.

At first, each club member was required to grow one acre of corn

under the direction of the United States Department of .Agriculture. So
well did the youngsters follow their instructions that in man\- cases their

crops excelled those of their parents.

Business and professional men then became interested in their work anil

olTered to help the boys in purchasing the best possible seed. As might
be expected, prizes were gi\en for the best crops. In liie fall of 1000 the

winners in the prairie states of the Mississippi Valle\- were awarded a week
in Washington, with the result that man\' boys became interested, and
scon other clubs were organized.

So far the work had been wholly for boys: but in 10|0, Mrs. .Marie

Seigler, a rural school teacher, starteil the first tomato and canning club.

.'\ short time later, sewing and cooking clubs were organized for girls.

By this time, interest in 4-11 (21ub work had spread throughout the

country. Public confidence led to increased financial support from states,

counties, ami other interesteil sources. In 1014 C^ongress passed the Smith-

{WWi^^W'^W^)k^'^K)k^^t:^^K)k^^^'^
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Sever Extension Act, which provided lor future work in agriculture and
economics.

The 4-11 program is one with a purpose. A former state leader has

set forth the object of 4-H Club work in the following brief words, lie

says, "The purpose of club work is to arouse the present generation of

boys and girls to a more complete realization and appreciation of the

advantages and possibilities of rural life in their birth states: and to assist

boys and girls through organizations and leadership to think independent!}',

to assume responsibility, and to follow systematically, persistently, and
logically to a successful termination a few constructive club projects."

The steady progress of 4-1 1 Club work in the last quarter centur\- w ill

plav an important role in the crucial davs ahead. The 4-1 1 members s\m-
bolize the precious heritage which the citizens of this democracv hold

essential to their democratic wav of life. They can appeal, through the

1,500.000 members, for a unit}- of purpose which in times of great crises is

essential to the life of a nation. Moreover, the\' can increase their efforts

in their regular 4-H Club work, which in itself is a vital part of an\

national defense program. .-Xs 4-11 members, they can achieve even greater

results, both as producers and conservationists. In all such endeavors, 4-11

Club work is to be truly considered a striking example of democracy at

work.

During these important times we are hearing much about bombers aiul

battleships for National Defense; but there is more to National Defense
than this equipment, important as it may be. The strength of our nation

lies, to a greater extent, in the \outh of today—the leaders of tomorrow.
.'Xs time goes on, and these vouths become the leaders of their communities,
our nation will grow great and strong.

Our 4-i I groups will struggle earnest!}' for their own progress and
for the defense of their countr}. The}' will work untiringl}' to preserve

their freedom and will stand firmly for the sovereignt}' of the people. The}'

—and they alone—are responsible in no small part for the sustenance of a

great nation and her allies. Whether as farmers, nutritionists, or home
makers, the 4-II Clubs play an important defense role in strengthening
the nation for the years that lie ahead.

OD
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HONOR ESSAY

Our Bovs At West Point
B\' Dorothy P'leanor Cambakeki. Honor Hssayist

Ihe primal'}' purpose of \\ est Point is to produce soldiers—men of

character who are well trained and phv'sicallN' able to act as military lead-

ers. These men are capable not only of carrying out their war-time duties,

but also of meeting peace-time emergencies as well.

.Many persons think there are easier methods of making a soldier

than by the strict discipline employed at West Point. Such critics usuall\'

know little about the grim business of war or the essential cjualities of a

trained soldier. lor about one hundred and lort\- \ears. \\ est Point has

turned out more and better soldiers than an\- other military school in the

world. "When new and better wa\s are fouuLl for building a military

character, West Point will be the first lo adopt them. That is \\'est Point's

job."

The memor\- of the fust da\- at West Point remains w ilh e\e.y C^adjl

as long as he lives. That first day is the beginning of a period of strict

discipline which lasts the entire first \ear. Orders are given him from all

sides, often several at once. There are alwa\s some members of the enter-

ing class who resign because they just "can't take it."

For the first five weeks, the newcomer is put through a se\ere course

of instruction. Orders which he must obe\- instantl\ are hurled at him
from all sides. I:very mo\e he makes is under the watchful e\e of the

officers and cadets in charge of him, and he is made io execute ever\' order

on the run. Al the end of this periotl. he has lost all sense of his own
importance and has learned the most important lesson that a soldier must
learn—obedience.

Each Cadet has the personal responsibilit\' of maintaining the honor

of the (j)rps. Por example, to cop\' another man's theme and submit

il as original work is a direct \iolation of Corps Honor. When a C~adel

\iolates the honor code and is reporteii by another, the penalt\' is dismissal.

If he reports himself, a (^adet is ne\er liismissed.

The splendid carriage of the (^adet is due to the unique s\stem of

physical training to which he submits for four xears. W est Point believes

that for a man to do the best mental work, his body must be in the best

condition. During the first three weeks of the new Cadet's training, he is

given setting-up exercises every morning. Swimming sometimes replaces

the setting-up exercises. Thus officers are createtl who are competent to

stand the rigors of active ser\ice and to direct the physical training and
the sports of the enlisted men in the arm\'.

i'he educational s\stem of West Point trains the (;adet> for all

branches of the arm\'. Ihe academic work comprises a well-co-ordinated

four-year college course, (^atlets ma\' discuss their problems with one

another, but the serious work of stud\'ing is a personal alTair. Instructors

recjuire each C^adet to recite on each lesson that is assigned to him. The
subjects included in the course are mathematics, science, law, economics,

government, history, gunnerw and Pnglish all of which pro\ ide a cul-

tured background.
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Social lile at West Point is truly democratic. A Cadet's pre\ious social

standing and his wealth or propertN' ha\e little to do with the place he wins

in the Corps. Regardless of his tormer station in life, he gets the same
opportunities as his classmates, and he can make his social life whate\er he

will.

June \\ eek—the week for which e\er>- member of the graduating class

has been waiting—arrives at last. The four years of the Cadet are com-
pleted, and he is about to be gi\en what he has been striving for during

this time—a commission in the armw
.'\t this time, alumni come from all o\er the countr\' tcj attend reunions,

and there are traditional .Alumni Day exercises. There are m:\ny im-

portant occasions during June Week, but the outstanding is the Cjradua-

tion Parade, it takes place the da\' before Graduation, and is the la^t

parade that Pirst Classmen attend as members of the Corps.

The Cadet is now leaving the (^orps behind him. lie departs, how-
ever, filled with the Spirit of West Point, lie is going to train men for

war and to (ill them with his ideals of courage and honor. West Poini

sends him to this task fullv preparetl—a soldier and a gentleman.

THE VALEDICTORY

Forward With American Youth

B\' Olive BRiixiE, Valedictorian

.\ chief aim of society in America is to afford each member the fullest

opportunity to develop his powers for social usefulness. To accomplish
this, society guarantees specific rights to its young people. In return for

these authorizations the voung people should show that they have bene-

fited. Thev can best displax' their appreciation by being good citizens, by
living intelligent]}' and usefullw and by devoting at least part of their

time to the service of their fellow men. American youth today are con-

cerneei with their privileges and obligations to society.

I'irst let us consider one of the greatest rights which the voung people

of America enjoy—that of free public education. Is not this a jirivilege

which should be appreciated and utilized to the utmost? ^'et there are

those who consider it a hindrance and an inconvenience. These groups
waste the years during which they are required to attend school, and make
no effort to continue their meager education. It is a joy to society, on the

other hand, to observe the eagerness and intelligence with which the

majority of youth grasp the opportunities offered them. There are three

possible primary aims which schools have: The first is to train for intel-

lectual leadership; the second, for citizenship: and the third for a means
of livelihood. In the words of Tlorace .Mann. "Pducation should be free,

and its aim should be character." With this thought in mind, we might
sa>' that it is not only a proper reimbursement but also a necessary dulv'
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for the >outh of America to further their education to the limit of their

capacity. Society is repaid for its part in free public education with good
citizens who lead healthful, intelligent, useful lives.

in addition, there is the sacred right of religious tolerance and
freedom of worship. Is this not a right for which the youth of America
should be exceedingly thankful.^ However, I believe that the young
people of America are not so grateful as they might be. 1 his is per-

haps because of their inability to conceive a situation whereby they

would be compelled to worship in one way, or else have the sacred right

forbidden. As we appreciate the freedom of this wonderful right, do we
not also see that there is a duty for youth to perform concerning it?

Religion is a teacher of conduct. It lea\es a sense of security and peace

to the worshiper. Without a spiritual aspect to his life, a person cannot
have a full character. Therefore, his dutv is to belie\e in a religion and to

be devoted to it.

Each person in the L'nited States is granted certain political rights,

among which are the right to vote and the right to hold a public office.

Despite the fact that these are reserved to adults, American youth antici-

pate the time when the\' will become leaders of .America. To prepare for

wise leadership \outh must possess a broad education and a sound religion,

which are allowed him in the two rights previously' discussed. It is, there-

fore, a precious dut>' of the >outh of America to prepare themselves for a

better civic life.

Entirely different from an\thing I ha\e mentioned is the right of

American youth to choose whate\er they desire as their \ocalions. This

is a privilege which is taken for granted bv most of us, for freedom of

choice has always been an American polic\'. I lowever, if we observe

customs of some other countries, we shall see that their \-oung people ha\e
very little to sav about what their plan of life shall be. .-Xnd isn't there a

duty in choosing vocations—an obligation which America's youth owe to

society? it is their duty to choose their \ocations wisel>', to accept gra-

ciously counsel from their elders, and to assure themselves that the chosen

professions afford opportunities for social usefulness. Once the choice is

determined, \()uth should stri\e to excel; otherwise the\' become a detri-

ment insteaci of a benefit to society. It is m_v belief that the xouth of

America respect the opportunities given to them and will compensate
society by being good citizens, by living intelligentl\' and usefuUw and
by devoting at least part of their time to the welfare of their fellow men.
Through the boys and girls of America, united by the effective motive of

service, onward America mo\es fore\er!

CLASSMAT1-:S:
For four years we ha\e anticipated this evening—the evening of our

gratluation from the school which has gi\en us much valuable training.

I-or some of us tonight marks the end of our formal education; for others,

it is but the close of a chapter. The world, however, awaits us. There,

we are the leaders of tomorrow; the responsibility of the continued success

of America is in our hands. Now, while we are young, let us use wisely the

responsibility that is offered us. Let us not neglect the sacred trust

—

whether civil or military—which has been placed upon us. .Alwaxs must
we remember our motto, "Life Is What We Make It," for through us, the

^'outh of America, our great country speaks to humanity.
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1. Our John smiles.
2. Mr. Gallop muses.
3. Remember, "Be Aggressive!'
4. Coach relaxes.
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5. Mr. Marche gives first aid.
6. Mr. Sherman works.
7. Our "Doc" demonstrates.
8. Our "Muzzy" takes time out.



9. Find our "Pete."

10. Coach Colucci grins.

11. Coach Heavens contemplates

12. The two unseen men. Mr. Conway
and Mr. Giles.

Wxac ( )ne lunulie'tl

13. Mr. Etower looses.

14. Seven little cook.s.

15. The defense men.
16. Serious moment?



17. The "Dean" is disgusted.
18. Glamour girls ?

19. Studying . . . ?

20. Mr. Francis thinks—hard?
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21. Day Dreaming.
22. "Wise guy!"
23. Photographer Brown.
24. His last lesson.



CLASS ELECTIONS

Most Conscientious

Most Original

Most Courteous

Most Likely to Succeed

Class Shark Sylvia Capone

Most X'ersatile Cynthia Burtner

Ruth Crocker

George Savage

Ruth Crocker

John Harris

Lawrence Collins

John Gregoria

Lillian Baker

Lillian Baker

Curtis Chrisfield

Most Bashful :

Class Cut-Up

Class Flirt

Class Giggler ,

Jolliest Boy

Prettiest Girl Barbara Tupper

Most Attractive Boy Charles MacDonald

Class Actress Joy Prideaux

Class Actor Edward Ramsey

Most Dignified Girl Insle\- Gove

Most Dignified Boy Norman Shute

Most Athletic Girl Kalhcrine W illiams

Most Athletic Boy Lawrence Ikutnick

Most I'ashionahlc C)irl M:uy Rich

Class Dude John S/.umski

Most Popular Girl Catherine Jackson

Most Popular Bo\- Lawrence Bartnick

Class Orator Robert Francis

Class Diplomat Dwighl Schumann

C^lass Bluffer Paul Laz/.aro

Junior Cdrl Most Popular with the Senior Class Belt\ Ivoderick

Jiuiior Boy Most Popular with the Senior (llass Paul Spang
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CLASS PROPHECY OF 1942

Strange things happen to us sometimes, and mysterious gifts are likely

to fall out of nowhere into our hands. 1 had said 1 would never again

be surprised at anything, but when the newspaper dropped into my lap

from the ver\' thin air about me, 1 was willing to take back the rash vow
1 had made; for it was certainly amazing to read the name and date

—

Boston Tribune, June 1, 1952, owned and edited by John Mulcahey.
\\ here did it come from? And what could it signify to me?

I was never one to remain long in suspense when the means of gratify-

ing my curiosity were at hand, and 1 opened the paper hastily, and from
the records of ten years yet unborn, here are some of the things 1 read.

1 marked onl\' those 1 thought would be of interest to you.

I lerbert Allen is the head floor walker in a New York department

^tore.

Ralph Bangs is bathing in luxurv beneath the Florida sun.

()li\e Bridge and Johnny ha\e taken up famil\' tasks in a modest
home out on Sunnyside Park.

C~\nthia Burtner is one of the most gracious ladies in the country.

Jane (Parley is popular with the young socialites as the society editor

of the Pbiladi'lphia Sun.

L.onnv CLoUins has taken up the pleasing task of president of our local

junior college for girls.

W illiam Cullen runs an ".\d\ice \o the Lovelorn" column in the New
York Tribune.

Foster Cummings is the dashing bachelor under contract to Warner
Brothers in Hollywood.

Winifred Curley, Jean Creedon. and Jean DeRoche are doing well as

hostesses for the Eastern Airlines.

Fileen Dow has a full enrollment each >ear in her kindergarten

classes.

Audrey Duchaine and June Chenex' are operating their own beauty
parlor on Huntington Avenue.

All the soldiers have gained considerable weight since .Alma Dufault
has taken over as head dietitian in the Army.

Marie Girard is a \er>- successful business woman.
John Harris is one of the foremost speakers in Congress.

I helma 1 lo\t, uni\ersally known as Dixie May, can be heard every
da\- on station WEEl.

Gladys Alves has agreed to take over Martha Ray's radio program.
She can be heard on WBZ. Tune in, folks, and hear those jokes!

Ruth Atkinson is now private secretary to Mr. Jones. It is rumored
that she will leave the oflice to manage the home.

Ph}llis Camuso is now trving out for the lead in Tom Jones' new
pla\-. "Take It While the Getting's Good."

f^umor has it that Glacfv's Blair, an excellent nurse in the .Melrose

1 lospital, has fallen for the new interne.

Lucv Chichetti has just opened a restaurant in town. We hear the

meals are "tops."

Eleanor DelRossi has taken a position with a leading magazine of

Chicago.
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i\lar>', Souza met an interesting traveler on an ocean \o\age and used

her bright eyes to get him to propose.

Madlvn X'atcher has opened up a kindergarten of her own and has

over fiftv pupils. It is rumored that she has been seen with the world-

famous draftsman, Don Tripp.

7 he new supervisor at the Arlington I lospital is none other than

Margaret Killoran.

Aliss Ckjncetta .Modica, the famous beautician, has found a new way
to remove blemishes.

The opening of a bakers . the most attractive one in W akefield, is a

great success. 1 he proprietress is I lelen Colucello.

Marguerite Burke is now a newspaper stenographer. She has covered

the court trials of manv famous movie stars.

On the Worcester I'Lirnpike, a model chicken farm has been estab-

lished by Gertrude Cjoding.

Rose DiTonno has made a name for herself by designing bathing suits.

L^illian Olstinski is emploved by the birst National Bank of Boston.

She alwa>s loved to handle mone\-.

W in ifred .Manley, it is said, mav soon sail to Moritla to forget her

recent lo\e affair.

Iidith Mauriello is a singing v\aitress at a Swiss restaurant in Boston.

L:die al\va>s could )()del, and my, how she could sing!

Yolanda Orsini has opened a boarding house for bachelors. I ler

friends are saying that in June there will be one less bachelor.

Elizabeth P\burn is the proprietress of a thriving little hotel in the

New I iampshire hills.

\\ illiam Keed is the new circulation manager of the Boston CJlobe.

That new authoritv on plastics about whom vou read the other day
was none other than our own Ocran Saunders.

George Savage or "Doc" is a college dean as a result of his experience

received at Lynnfield Polytech during his eventful high school davs.

Vincent Serrentino is one of the nation's outstanding authorities on
mechanical engineering.

Robert Swain, in fultillment of his pet wish, is the commander of one

of the I'. S. swift and sure torpedo boats.

A manicurist who now owns a very successful beaut \' parlor is

"Dott\" Taylor.

Sidney Titus is the manager of a large chain of grocerv' stores.

Robert White is that easv-going school teacher with the flower in

his lapel.

l-rank Zagarella is a mail clerk and is still looking for a size 13j/'j shoe.

Doris Kennedv and Barbara Black will give us special rates on a

good briilge if we will see them in their tientist's ofiice.

Among sonie of our outstanding nurses are Shirlev Baker as an .\rm\

nurse, and Claire (!]allan as a Na\ \ nurse.

Barbara Tupper has a large dancing class but spenils her sjKire lime

working on art.

1 lekn Cjardner is a successful grammar school teacher.

Janet Johnston has worn down her lingers one inch since she became
the President's personal secretarw

Ct
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The other day I requested the name of some foreign legionnaire, and

guess who it was—well, it was none other than Alfred Houser.

Jov Prideaux makes a most attracti\e and charming hostess at the

New York V. W. C. A.

Robert Johnson, as a Na\\' commander, has just made a decisive cap-

ture in favor of the U. S. A.

Our latest fashions have been designed b\' Norma Oakes.

Bob Peterson has one of the best bands this side of the Mississippi.

Charles Leather, as a sailor, has been credited with all those Japanese

losses.

Charlie MacDonald achieved his goal when he was promoted to the

rank of Admiral in the U. S. Na\\'.

.Marie Martin and N'irginia W iiband ha\e establisheLJ a milliners

store on 5th .Avenue, New \'ork.

Ra\- May is now acting as a U. S. diplomat to the foreign countries.

Estelle Morrison has taken up the duties of supervisor of the utlmi's

ward at the Massachusetts General liospital.

Bill Murphv and Budd\' Gutro were all-star football plavers at

Boston College.

Donald S.'ahigvan, Joseph Sardella, and Richard \\ oodhull are those

short stor\' writers who have just been brought into light.

Salh' Thompson is co-ov\ner of a large ranch out West with her

husband.

Robert Cdement, that famous voung electrical engineer, has just in-

vented an electrical gadget that will revolutionize home comfort—an elec-

tricallv heated hot water bottle.

Dwight Schumann has just been promoted to the rank of captain, lie

is to be the captain of the Navy's largest moscjuito boat named "The
Jt-rsey."

I lenr\' Cjra\ has just been recalled from his position as Governor of

the llawaiian Islands.

.Alfred Jones, the famous chemist, has discovered a substitute for steel

that is weaker, more brittle, more corrosive, and more expensive than the

original.

Shirlev Pratt is the first woman to become a scjuadron commander in

the U. S. Air Corps.

James Blair is now a wealthv plav-boy and is on Wall Street in the

investing business.

Roland 1-all is a grease monkev working at Randolph Field on air-

planes.

John Kirby became a big time game hunter, and while hunting in

Canada, he accidentallv shot his leg off.

Bill McBav, at the head of a modern jazz hand, is swinging it out.

Ilowever, swing bands are not so popular now and Bill's band is known
as the "Wandering .Minstrels."

Ken Walker has been graduated from W entworth with high honcjrs.

Joan Livas has become a famous writer of books. 1 ler latest success

is entitled "1 Do."

Jean Redfearn is doing a thri\ ing business in her "Lonelv I learts"

Club.
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Norman Shute has been named by New ^'ork stylists as one of the

ten best dressed men of 1952.

Mary Wenzel is doing very well as private secretar\- to a prominent

New York lawyer.

Robert Bennett is now an elevator operator in Radio City carrying

famous stars up and down.
Carl Brown is head of F. B. l.'s fingerprinting department as a result

of his photographic ability.

Theodore Cayer, our champion bowler, now owns a string of bowling

alle>s throughout the state.

John CAisato, our illustrious jack-of-all-trades, is working in a large

office where his duties consist of everything but shaving his boss.

That man getting off the train is Robert Dow just returning from
Tennessee on the Chattanooga Choo Choo after making personal appear-

ances throughout that state.

That girl whom you heard when you turned on your radio was June
Fournier, whose voice is famous on Hollywood gossip broadcasts.

Robert Francis is now a super-solicitor for anv organization that is

in need of cash.

1 larley Hatfield is now being called by his tent mates, the "Beau
Brummel" of the Army.

Joseph Kelliher is still arguing, but now he has someone who will

listen.

Joseph Leone, our bluffer extraordinary, is one of our ambassadors
to Europe.

Donald MacDonald is now a matchless mechanic making much
machinery and manipulating many m\slif\ing mechanical monstrosities.

George MacLaren can be seen at the Rtid Sox training camp at Sara-

sota each spring jotting down notes for the Herald-Traveler sports page.

Robert Nickerson is still clowning and making people laugh—but now
he is getting paid for it.

Cjeorge Oliver is receiving fan mail from all o\er the country as a re-

sult of his portrayal on the screen of the average .American bow llenrv

Aldrich.

Jerrv Peck is the comedian partner of the .Mad Russian on the "I'ddie

Cantor" program.
Arthur Pelletier is a super mechanic wlio referees basketball games

in his spare time.

Priscilla Bartletl and Florence Brown ha\c made iheir fame as suc-

cessful voung secretaries.

Phyllis (Campbell is the head manager of a Cliicago merchandising
concern.

(^laxton (-hee\er is being referred to as the New 'S'ork salesman.

Joseph Dinan and Ralph Storti are the editors of that well-known
Philadelphia paper, the Philadelphia Hagle.

If you saw the golf tournament at the show, \-ou probabl\- noticed tliat

John Lan was the man hokling the champion cup.

Margaret Force is our most noted town lioctor's secretarial nurse.

Janet Be\ea has the managing of her little home on Park .\\enue

down to a science.

Lena Christopher is in societx' ami resick^ on Rixersitie Dri\e in New
^ork.
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John DiDonato is superintendent of a WPA project in Wakefield.

John Gregoria is an immigration inspector and is known as the

"Sherlock Holmes." Nothing slips by him.

Edward Halperin is in the clothing industry.

Walter Cheever is the efficient bookkeeper of a large business concern

in Detroit.

Curtis Chrisfield has opened a night club in Harlem called the "Gip

Jive."

Paul Christopher is a statistics expert at the Dupont Plant.

Charles Glassup is an assistant at Taylor's Hardware Store.

\'ito Lofaro is a Metropolitan Life Insurance agent.

Richard Little is the playboy of the town. Alfred Edgett has worked
himself up to the position of tobacco auctioneer.

.Martha Hanson is assistant secretary to the Dean of Admissions at

RadcIifTe College.

Paul Lazzaro is chief mining engineer of a great project in Michigan.

Frank .Morgan is a corporal in the Armv and is destined for higher

ranks.

Frank Spencer is number one drummer in a prominent orchestra in

New York C^ity.

Lillian Baker has tied the knot of marriage after being on the stage

as a dancer.

Lawrence Bartnick is coaching the boys of Somerville 1 ligh.

Richard Guinta is an ensign in the U. S. Navy.
.Armando Guinta is professor of Physics at Harvard.
Ralph Oicles has finally overcome his bashfulness and is now a Fuller

brush salesman.

Marv Williams has just been appointed phxsical director in the

Wakefield High School.

Robert Mav has just been made a colonel in the Orient to rule o\er

Japan.
Francis Sousa has been made manager of the General Electric plant.

Richard .Marche has just developed a new motor for an automobile.

Ruth .Mugford's new fashion shoppe is doing \erv well since Ruth
Paulauskis has been modeling her goods.

John Mulcahey is owner and editor of the Boston Tribune, the lead-

ing paper in the state.

Earl Richardson is coaching the Boston Bruins hockey team.

Sadness darkened the home of Mary Miller yesterday as she attended

the funeral of her pet kitten.

Barbara Reid has just broken the heart of another >'oung Romeo in

her refusal of him.

Everett Whiton completed vesterday another best seller.

Edward Kupiec returned from a trip from South .\frica, where he

was searching for a twenty-legged ant.

Richard Gray is now owner of the Write-Right Pencil Company;
however we still see him without a pencil.

Wakefield's gift to Hollvwood is Robert Wevland, the second Gable.

Theodore Roache runs an apartment house. 1 le got his start as handy
man for the Crystal Apartments.

Fred Fate has just received the reward for the capture of the notorious

B-B Eves, and has been nominated for District Attornev of New \'ork.
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X'ivian Adams has attained her goal. She has married a millionaire

and is now vacationing at Palm Beach.

Marion Bennett is the successful secretary of Joan Carter. Joan is

a noted dietitian in New York.

Josephine Caiani is a member of the Jackson faculty. She is teach-

ing I:nglish and mathematics.

D()r()th\' Cambareri is on a tour and will sing at the .Metropolitan

Upera 1 louse next week.

Patricia Clancy is serving as secretary' to the Secretar\- of War.
Lillian Corindia is hygienist to a dentist, and it is rumored that she

will soon marry her boss.

.Mar\' De.Vlarco has received the highest promotion possible. She
is now bookkeeper for J.J. Newberr>' C^ompany.

N'irginia I-'arnham is the social secretarv of .Miss I. ant/, better known
to us as Josephine Mauceri. Miss 1 antz is a prominent member of the

New York social register.

Doroth\' Keane is empUned by an insurance compan\' as assistant

bookkeeper.

Doris .Merritt, alter achie\ing her goal as a hostess for luislern .Air-

lines, has just given it up to open an o\ernight camp for bicycle riders at

Berr\- Pond. Dot saw this possibilit}' in high school.

X'iola Scribner has received her fifth promotion in twt) )ears in the

John Hancock Life Insurance (Company.
.Ma\- (>)llins is the noted Madam Luc\-, designer of dresses in Paris.

.Mar\ Rich is now modeling gowns for Best and Compan\' in New
^ork.

Lillian l\\an is now a hostess lor the .American .Airlines. ha\ing
linally attained her one and onl\- ambition.

.\Lu\- (jonin and ,^Lu•j()rie Ciammons ha\e become assistant stenog-

raphers in a defense plant.

Delia DiSanto has opened a baker\' shop here in \\ akelield. I ler best

products are cookies.

Grace Luce\' has oju^ied a dress shopiH'. She is the designer ol all

her dresses.

(^armelo .Mocciaro is head bookkeeper lor the Palmer 1 lectric Com-
pan\

.

Ldeanor Deniso owns the "l:llie Bell Beaut\' Salon" and man\' of her

former classmates are haxing their hair done here before taking the vital

step.

James .Melonson has linall\ achieved his ambition, lie is now coach

at I lol\ (aoss, anil folks sa\ that he has the best football team in the

countr\-.

Buck .Mc.Mahan is owner and manager of a popular jitterbug school

in Chicago.

Margaret (Collins has taken o\er as secretary to the heatl of the W ar

I )eiiartment.

.^Lu\' l-ole\' has kept her patients quite content since she has charge

of a ward at the (at\- Hospital.

Be\erl\- (aain makes certain that there is ne\er a dull moment for

the chiklren in her career of occui^ilional therapw
(Catherine Jackson ami .Muriel .\LicDonakl are making a comfortable

lixini" for themsehes as heads of an old ladies' home.
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Robert Lamoureaux and I-rank DiTonno are \er\' busy keei^ing the

hublesses at Camp IZdwards dated up.

W illiam Thornton—One can get a piece of meat at a reasonable jirice

at Bill's slaughter house.

\ irginia Dei^enne brightens her employer's office with her constant,

cheery smile.

John .McLaughlin and John Sou/.a are doing a nourishing business in

their respecti\e \ariety stores which include everything from rubber pants

lo \egetable soup.

Jean Mupper has been brought into the professional tennis highlights

and has been awarded the championship cup.

Insley Gove is now teaching at .Mount Ilolvoke and does a bit of

sketching and etching as a sideline.

Jeannette .Melonson is managing a beaut \- salon with Pin His L.acasse

and Josephine Fetrillo as assistants.

Fh\llis Le\ere has already proved herself successful as a clever interior

director under the helpful guidance of Lois Westover.
.\rthur LeDuc is commanding a huge .\'avv fleet off our coast. Some

of his crew. strangel\' enough, proved to be some of his classmates— Frank
Gould. Lawrence Worters. and William St\les. with .Antonio Luciano as

the chief cook.

Doris Rich and \\ in if red Russell are both doing their bit for Lncle
Sam as Red Cross Nurses.

James llurle>' and Ld Ramsey are co-featured in the new Paramount
production directed by Stanle\' Preston and Richard Donovan.

Leo O'Toole is at this time a manager of a chain grocerv store and
is happil\- living as a bachelor.

Spero Pappas still runs the ice cream parlor; the store, howe\er, has
been changei.! into a restaurant and is known as "Spero's I:ating

Emporium."
John S/.umski, still a "sharpie" tiresser, is professional golfer at the

Colonial (Country CAuh.

John \'ining likes lo travel and has gone around the Cdobe twice in

his sailing sloop.

I larold Care\- is not married; vet he is still chasing, lie likes to pla\-

the ponies and owns his own corner grocer\- store.

Josephine Benedetto, who is private secretary' to the dean (jf a girls'

school in New York, is planning on saving "1 do" to a handsome West
Point Cadet. Good luck!

We hear that .Muriel Blanchard is a heard nurse in a verv famous
hospital out West. Katherine Williams is assistant nurse to one of the
surgeons in the same hospital.

Well. .Mildred Bve seems to be enjoving herself as a librarian in the

Library of Congress.

Svlvia Capone has received an honorar\- degree from the L'niversitv

(jf New Orleans and is now a professor of French there.

Evelyn Cardillo runs an exclusive dress shoppe in the fashion center
of New "York.

Barbara Miller is the best actress on Broadway. She is having a

delightful time with her leading man.
Well, well! Blanche Cummings has become an F. B. I. agent and

is now working in the nation's Capitol.
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Lucille Meuse is an editor for the Uje magazine, and Helen Ward-
well seems to have become a very popular cartoonist for the same magazine.

Some of Phyllis Maxwell's art masterpieces can now be seen in the

art galleries in Washington.
Isabel Ambrozik is enjo}ing herself somewhere in the South Sea

Islands.

Mildred Cardillo is in the cutting room of one of Hollywood's great-

est film producers.

Gloria Eastman is working on a machine which she claims will insert

brains into human heads.

Jean MacDearmid is a model for hairdressers, and her pictures are

often seen in magazines featuring the latest hair st\Ies.

Jacqueline Fowler has become a tap dancing teacher, and she teaches

children how to tap dance on their toe nails!

Ruth Crocker is President of Simmons College. She is the first

woman to take that position.

Adeline Cunard enjoys being the wife of an officer in the U. S. Navy.
Fred Doucette, who is a lieutenant in the U. S. Na\y, has one of the

best trained group of men the world has ever seen.

Ronald Robinson, head of the F. B. !., has just broken up a notorious

"spy ring." Keep it up, Ronald; there are many more at large!

.Mary Sulli\an is pri\ate secretar\- to Senator John Nail, and she

enjoys li\ing in Washington.
Roland Talbert has accepted a position as assistant to Mr. Lewis. Lie

is very popular among the workers of this country.

These are things that I ha\e found most interesting to me; so 1

have been glad to pass them on to vou and share this remarkable find

of mine, that it may answer for you as satisfactorily as it did for me,
the all important tjuestion, "What is going to become of the Class of
1942?"

Josephine Caiani .\lma Dufault
Claire Callan Donald MacDonald
Evelyn (Cardillo Edward Ramse\' (Chairman)
Mildred (Cardillo Ronald Robinson
Frank DiTonno Dwight Scluimann

Mr. John Butler, Faculty Sponsor
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CLASS POEM

To Wakefield High School

Dear School, we leave you now to tread

Along Lite's road of hope and dread.

We must not falter on the way.
Our countrv calls, we youth obey.

To you, our School, a song of praise,

A song of joyful, carefree days.

We raise our voices to the sky

In love for you. dear Wakefield High.

No matter what our lives mav hold,

Our faith will meet it, strong and bold.

With courage rare, with conscience clear,

Onward we strive, devoid of fear.

Dear School, we'll face the storm and gale,

We promise you we will not fail.

We'll lift your standards, high and true

Fore'er—The Class of Forty-two!

Ronald Robinson, '42
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OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES

Known by:

Her personality

I lis acting

Her crushes

1 lis CLirI\' hair

1 ler character

1 lis manners

1 ler winks

I lis clothes

"Cat" Jackson

George Oliver

Lillian Baker

Ralph Bangs

1 nsley Gove

"Ken" Walker

Barbara Reid

Dwight Schumann

1 ler naturalness Barbara Black

Mis accent Edward Houser

I ler efficiency

I lis long legs

I ler "oomph"

1 lis witt\- sayings

I ler acting

1 lis green sciiool bag

I ler energy

1 lis h()cke\' plaving ....

1 ler generosit\'

I lis music

1 ler acli\ilies

1 lis height

I ler cligiiil\-

1 lis red hair

1 ler \ersatilit\'

I lis energ\'

1 ler red hair

1 lis conscientiousness

I ler smile

I lis vocabular\'

Jt'^iii Li\as

Paul Christopher

Barbara Tupper

"Doc" Savage

Barbara .Miller

"Bob" 1-rancis

"l\a\" Williams

Charles MacDonald

Gloria I'astman

"Bob" Dow

Jean 1 lujiper

Dick Dono\ an

1-stelle Morrison

(George Maclaren

"OIlie" Bridge

Paul l.a/./aro

Jane Carle\-

Armando Giunia

(~\nlhia Burliier

John Mulcahey
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HISTORY OF CLASS OF 1942

Freshman Year

1938—1939

As Freshmen we had an easy time at school—short hours, plenty of

sleep and easy homework. The onl\' handicap was that there was no pay!

The class can well remember the school hours in the afternoon during

1938-1939 from 1-5. That was the only \ear at high school when sleep

was bountiful and school hours were short. Those happv conditions existed

because the school was crowded. One group would go to school in the

early morning, and our group went in the afternoon. The school com-
mittee had suggested that the Freshmen be transferred to local schools,

but the question was dropped entirel\-. Some wished to be transferred,

but the majority wished to be known as high school students.

The hurricane \isited Wakefield late in September, and no doubt, man\-

had hopes that this school would be carried awa\' by the wind. Unfortu-

nately it wasn't, and the new flag pole on the south side was erected as a

means of defiance to the hurricane.

Our class v\as not lacking in athletic abilit\-, for the famous "Owls"'

whitewashed Stoneham 4v0 in a football struggle, or should I sa\- struggle.

The girls, under the direction of Miss Shepard, took part in man\' sports

inclutling basketball, archery, tennis, bowling, and softball. Our basket-

ball team was exceptionally good for first year girls.

We had the privilege of taking a tuberculin test that \ear. The tests

come aroiuid e\er\' four years, so our class will ha\e two tests, two needles

jabbed into us, before v\e graduate.

Our class had an e\entful year as Freshmen, and the incidents in our
li\es were not entirely uneventful. .And. all joking aside, we reall\' learned

to study and acquired a fondness for our .Alma .Mater.

Sophomore Year

1030— 1040

In September. 1939, we returned to school as sophomores on a single

session plan.

The Sophomore Class hatl an acti\'e part in studies, athletics, and
social activities.

Man\' changes had taken place because of the single session plan.

G\mnasium work was dropped for part of the \'ear and the g\mnasium
was used as a lunch room for the boys, and the study periods were held

in the auditorium. The lap boards for the auditorium and the chairs for

the g>mnasium were made by the boys in the woodwork department.
There was talk of a third staircase to be constructed in the auditorium,

but no definite conclusion on the question was reached that year.

Several other changes had taken place in respect to both scholastic

and social activities. \\'ith the consent of .Mr. Peterson, a school paper
was started under the name of the Lookout. Representatives from all

four classes were chosen, and the first edition was compiled, put to press,

and sold for five cents a copy, November 3, 1939. This was the first school

paper since 1937, and it proved to be a success.
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The sophomores who acted as contributing editors to the Lookout
were the following: Olive Bridge, Insley Gove, Armando Giunta, i-ialph

Bangs, Barbara Miller, Doris Kennedy, Catherine Jackson and Lucille

Meuse.
On March 12, 1940, a Student Council was organized. Two officers

were chosen from each senior and junior homeroom and one from the

sophomore homeroom.
Lucille Meuse, Gladys Ahes, Frank DiTonno, Armando Giunta, Ruth

Crocker, Lawrence Bartnick, and .Martha Hanson were the sophomore
members of the council.

The girls' Inter Nos Club, sponsored by Miss Gilmore, was very active

throughout the year. The sophomore directors of the Club for 1939-1940

were Olive Bridge and Beverl\' Grain, who were also elected for the year
1940-1941 as junior directors. Other students who worked for the C^lub

during the year were the following: Olive Bridge, Beverly Grain, June
Fournier, Jacc]ueline Fowler, Martha llanson, Catherine Jackson, Doris

Kennetiv, Ann Pappas, Barbara Reid. and .Mar}' Wenzel.
Another item of progress was the beginning of "Socials," afternoon

dances given monthly for the purpose of getting the pupils to accjuaint

themselves with one another.

There were also a few changes in the faculty. Mr. Colucci replaced

Mr. Fusco to teach Italian and French, and to assist in coaching athletics,

and Miss Doyle replaced Miss Drugan.
The sophomore class took a prominent part in sports, the girls in

hockey, bowling, badminton, and archery, with an excellent record being
made bv the boys in football, baseball, hocke}', and track.

Junior Year

1940 - 1941

After a ten-week vacation, we returned eager to use our title of

"Juniors." We were ver\- much surprised to find that new seats IkuI been

installed in the auditorium, which served us now as a stud\- room. In

October, our class ofhcers were chosen. We chose wi^elx' when the follow-

ing were elected:

President. LAWKtNCL B.vRrNicK

Vice President. Oli\h BRiD(iE

Secretary. Shiri.uy Bakhr
Treasurer. Ralph Bangs

I he month of October brought forth the (Cheerleaders' Dance, which
drew a good-si/.ed crowd ant! was enjoxeil b\' all who attended. 1 he

senior lila\', "June Mad," concerned a t\pical modern familw the Woods,
whose home was alwavs full of cheerfulness, humor, and alTeclion. "Ka\e"
Loughlin anti "Pat" Day shared honors in pla\ing the leading feminine

role, Penn\-, the lovable daughter of .Mr. and .Mrs. Wood. I ler pla\ful

arguments with Chuck and her bailing of .Mer\in made the pla\' more
delightful. Ihose taking the leading male roles were l.knd .Marshall and
Allan Bill acting as "Chuck." Chuck's earnestness, especiall\- about his

glider, and his vouthfiil aw kw arilness. aroused the s\nipath\- anil interest

of the audience.

The football season was a \ ictorious one with our te;uri winning sewn
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out of ten games. The annual football banquet, which topped off the

excellent work, was enjoyed by the members of the squad. Our Co-Cap-
tains were "Gabby" Morgan and "Big Jim" Landrigan, of whom we were

proud. The cheerleaders and the band supported the team at every

game.
An epidemic of colds resulted in many pupils being absent. Dates

for the Junior Prom and Senior Part>' had to be changed.

Flonor study rooms were instituted, sponsored b\- the Student Coun-
cil, allowing pupils studying in the auditorium, the privilege of using desks

in vacant rooms without supervision of teachers. .Members of the Student

(Council acted as monitors in these rooms.

Under the direction of Mr. William D. 1 leale\ . a new program was
organized, changing the time of the school periods. The new school day
started at eight-five and ended at one fifty-five p.m., and consisted of six,

instead of seven, periods a day. A school manual gave an outline of the

year's activities. Our director explained the "strip ticket" idea, which

enabled a pupil to attend all school acti\ities at a special rate.

'! he Junior Prom, under the guidance and supervision of Miss Gil-

more, was a definite success. The decorations and faxors were in the

gay colors of a Mexican Fiesta. .Ml those who attended had a mo-^t enjo\-

able evening.

It was our misfortune to lo^e a well-known senior teacher of Latin,

.Miss .Margaret R\an. .Mav her memor\ and good will live on in our

school

!

Our cheerleaders led the school band in a .Music Festival parade at

Flvmouth. We were all proud to ha\e them attend.

At our class meeting, we chose our motto: Life Is What We Make It,

and decided that our class colors should be blue and gold.

After a year filled with manv happv' events, we looked forward to the

cominsi senior \ear.

Senior Year

1941 — 1942

in September we returned, happv with the idea of being Seniors.

We immediately made wise selections for our class officers. For presi-

dent we re-elected Lawrence Bartnick; for vice president and secretary we
re-elected Olive Bridge and Shirley Baker respecti\el\'. Paul Lazzaro
was chosen treasurer.

Two new members had been appointed to the faculty. .Miss Con-
stance Do\le replaced .Miss Drugan as civics and business practice teacher,

Mr. Francis Dinan succeeded the late Miss Margaret Ryan as head of the

Latin department. We wish them both success in their new positions.

Mr. Homer Shellenberger was called to active duty in the United
States Na\al Reserve as a lieutenant, senior grade. 1 le was replaced b\'

.Mr. I larold Rood for the duration of the war.

Fresentlv, the football season began. With Lawrence Bartnick and
Paul Lazzaro as our co-captains, we had a very successful season. Unfor-
tunately Paul Lazzaro suffered a fractured ankle in the first game and
was not able to play in the succeeding games.
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As winter approached, the basketball team made its appearance. With
Lawrence Bartnick as captain and Mr. Colucci as coach, it made a good
showing.

Wakefield was accepted into the Eastern Massachusetts inter-schol-

astic I locke\' League. With Mr. Dinan as coach, our team became the

champions of the league. This was a fine record for a team that had never

played indoor hockey before.

Holding the attention of two full houses, the three-act comed\-, "W hat

a Life," was presented by members of the Senior class on December 5 and
6, 1941. The presentation was a success in that it kept the audience laugh-

ing from start to finish. The parts, \er\- well played, showed the benefit

of Mr. Butler's competent direction.

The Lookout appeared every other Friday with new features pre-

sented. .Much of the credit is due to our co-editors, Ralph Bangs and John
Mulcahey.

The social event looked forward to by everyone, the Senior Party,

was a great success socially and financially.

Finally, as picture-taking time came, the Seniors started to be absent

from school every now and then. Reviews for "College Boards" started

about the same time, and we began to realize that our pleasant high school

days were practicall\' ended. In spite of these responsibilities, we are

able to see onl\' sunns' skies ahead, and are determined to prove that "Life

/.s- What We Make It."
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF

THE CLASS OF 1942

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

We, the Senior Class of the Wakefield 1 ligh School, of the C^ounty of

Middlesex, in this great Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in concluding

our high school days, do make, publish, and declare this, our Last Will

and Testament, as follows:

FIRST: The Class Gift: A $100.00 defense bond known as the Roy
LeBlanc scholarship to be used when it reaches its full maturity. In addi-

tion we give and bequeath the stage settings to the high school for future

use, and a sum of mone\' to be used by the Gift Committee working with

Mr. Peterson.

SECOND: To the laculty:

1. To Mr. Kinder, a new satchel.

2. To Mr. White, a new article to the Constitution.

3. To Mr. Dinan. an aggressive hockey team.

4. To Mr. Preble, a new zut suit with a reet-pleat.

5. To Mr. Dower, a police whistle to direct traOic on the

third floor.

6. To Mr. Tleavens, an air-raid to use his air-raid wardens.

7. To Mr. Cassano, a package of five-hour slips.

8. 'To Miss Caswell, a copy of the song, "1 Got It Bad and
That Ain't Good."

9. To Miss Gleason, more dances to chaperon.

10. To Miss Height, a whip to keep the pupils in line.

11. To Mr. Colucci, an army rifle to practice with.

12. To Mr. TIealey, a pair of roller skates to patrol the

second floor.

13. To Mr. Fisher, a Republican president, preferably himself.

TIllRD: 'To the Junior Class, a warning: "If a bomb hits >ou, don't

go to pieces."

FOURTH: 'To the Sophomore Class, nothing—because they are so

perfect.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, three happ\' years before they are

drafted.

SlXl"! 1: We bequeath to the following students:

Dwight Schumann's dignity to Paul Neiss.1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Lillian Baker's figure to Shirley McConne\'.
"Cat" Jackson's personality to Ruth Seavey.

Billy Cullen's bashfulness to Dickie Baker.

Martha 1 lanson's monopoly of the car to Paul.

John Gregoria's height to "Bump" O'Neil.

Larry Bartnick's athletic ability to "Stu" Granfield.
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8. Mary William's bashfulness to "Little" Audrey.
9. More gossip columns to the Lookout.

10. The basketball team's seconds to Melrose.

SEVENTH: To Our bellow Classmates:

John Gregoria, an orange sweater.

Charlie MacDonald, a commission in the Swiss Navy.
"1 lossy" Cummings to Shirlcv Baker.

To our graduating letter men a scholarship to L}nnfield

Polytech.

To "Doc" Savage, a new lounlain pen.

thfc

ElGMTll: We leave the welfare and destiny of the Class of

future.

1942 to

Lasll\': We hereby appoint .Mr. Peterson, Executor of this, our Last

Will and Testament, hereby rexoking all former wills made bv us.

In Witness Whereof, we ha\e hereunto subscribed our names, the

twentieth of March in the }'ear of our Lord, one thousand nine luuiilred

and fort)-two.

(Signed)

Martha Hanson
Muriel Blanchard
Helen Colucello

Edward 1 lalperin

George Saxage
Earl Richardson

We whose names are hereunto subscribed do certify that on the

twent\-first da>' of .March in the year of our Lord, one liiousand nme
hundred and forty-two, the Class of 1942, the testators, subscribed their

names to the testament in our presence and in the presence of each of us, at

the same time, in our presence and hearing declare the same to be their

Last Will and Testament, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our

names thereto as witnesses to the execution thereof, which we hereb\- do
in the presence of the testators and of each other on the said date, and
right opjiosite our names our res]K'cti\e places of residence.

(Signed) i\oland 11. Kinder, Residing in Wakefield.

(Signed) John Butler, Residing in Wakefield.

(Signed) Arthur A. l-'ulton. Residing in W^akefield.

CLASS WILL c:().\LMHrEE

Martha Hanson
Muriel Blanchard
I lelen Colucello

l:d\\ard 1 lalperin

George Sa\age
I'arl Richardson

Faculty Span sor. .M r. Kaxmoiitl Dow er
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In the Long Run

Official

Photographer

of Class

of 1942

Special

Discount

to All

W. H. S.

Students

PURDY
160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

X or and your friends

will prize the portrait that looks like you -yoiu'

truest self, free from stage effects and little con-

ceits.

It is in this "long run" |)hotography that Purdy

success has been won.

Portraiture by the camera that one cannot

laugh at or cry over in later years.

P'or |)rcsent i)leasure and future pride protect

your photographic self by having Purdy make

the portraits.
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College of Liberal Arts
Offers for young men a broad program of
college subjects serving as a foundation
for the understanding of modern culture,
social relations, and technical achievement.
Students may concentrate in any of the
following fields: Biology, Chemistry, Eco-
nomics, Sociology, Psychology, Mathematics,
Physics, and English (including an option
in Journalism), Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental
and Pre-Legal courses are offered. Varied
opportunities available for vocational spe-
cialization. Degree: Bachelor of Science or
Bachelor of Arts.

College of Engineering

Offers for young men curricula in Civil,

Mechanical (with Air-Conditioning, and

Aeronautical options), Electrical, Chemical,

and Industrial Engineering. Classroom

study is supplemented by experiment and

research in well-equipped laboratories.

Degree: Bachelor of Science in the pro-

fessional field of specialization.

College of Business Administration
Offers for yc«ng men the following curricula: Accounting, Marketing and Ad-
vertising, and Industrial Administration. Each curriculum provides a sound
training in the fundamentals of business practice and culminates in special

courses devoted to the various professional fields. Degi-ee: Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration.

School of Business
Offers ciuricula through evening classes in

Accounting, Industrial Management, Dis-
tributive Management, and Engineering and
Business, leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Business Administration in specified

fields. Preparation for C. P. A. Examina-
tions. A special four-year curriculum in

Law and Business Management leading to

the Bachelor of Commercial Science de-
gree with appropriate specification is also

offered. Shorter programs may be ar-

ranged. Co-educational.

School of Law
Offers three-year day and four-year eve-

ning under-graduate programs leading to

the degree of Bachelor of Laws. A mini-
mum of one-half of the work accepted for

a bachelor's degree in an approved college

or its full equivalent required for admission
to undergraduate programs. Case method
of instruction.

The School also offers a two-year evening
program open to graduates of approved law
schools and leading to the degree of Master
of Laws. Under-graduate and graduate
programs admit men and women.

Evening Courses of the College of Liberal Arts
Certain courses of the College of Liberal Arts are offered during evening hours
affording concentration in Economics. English, History and Government or Social
Science. A special program preparing for admission to the School of Law is

also available. The progi'am is equivalent in hours to one-half the requirement
for the A.B. or S.B. degree. Associate in Arts title conferred. Co-educational.

Co-operative Plan
The Colleges of Liberal Arts, Engineering and Business Administration offer day programs
for men only, and are conducted on the co-operative plan. After the freshman year, stu-

dents may alternate their periods of study with periods of work in the employ of business
or industrial concerns at ten-week intervals. Under this plan they gain valuable experi-
ence and earn a large part of their college expenses.

FOR CATALOG MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Dire.'tjr of Admissions
Boston, Massachusetts

Please send me a catalog of the

n College of Liberal Ai'ts

n College of Engineering

n College of Business Administration

n School of Law
n Evening School of Business

D Evening—College of Liberal Arts

n Day Pre-Medical Program
D Day Pre-Dental Program
D Day and Evening Pre-Legal

Pi'ogi'ams

Name

Address
C-91

imw^^w^'^ww^w'^'^)^^)^'^)^^^
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llnder-tlrails

know Keniii^dv'si

They know that we know their likes and dislikes They
know that here at Kennedy's we pride ourselves on being

New England headquarters for campus-styled clothes. And
here's a tip—Mother and Dad will be pleased, because we
provide for their interests, too.

KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS UNDER-GRAD SHOPS

ITEM PRESS
Book and Commercial Printing-Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY
Publisheis, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

5^

<^.
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THE CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO, Inc.

286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON

Hubbard 4490 - 4491 - 4492

EDUCATION AND DEFENSE
UNITED FOR VICTORY
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY

gives ambitious men and women college and professional training while employed in

Defense. Do your bit for Uncle Sam every day in office or factory. But why not use
your free time to better prepare yourself to serve your country in the days of victory

ahead?
Day and Evening: Sessions—Part-time program if desired

COLLEGES—
Liberal Arts—Journalism—Business Administration

Day or Evening courses for A.B.; B. S. in J.; or B. S. in B. A. degree. Special

Pre-legal course meeting requirements for entrance to Law School, entitling one
to Associate in Arts certificate. Entrance requirement: 15 acceptable units or
equivalent.

LAW SCHOOL
Day or Evening com-ses for LL.B. degree. Entrance requirement: 60 semester
hours of academic work.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW
2-yr. Evening course for LL.M. degree. For LL.B. graduates only.

SUMMER SESSION—July 6-Augu.st 14, 1942

FALL SEMESTER IN ALL DEPARTMENTS BEGINS—Sept. 21. 1942

Call, write or phone CAP. 0555 for catalog.

Derne Steret

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR

Beacon Hill Boston, Mass.
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A FRIEND

GOODWILL
"GOOD WILL IS THE DISPOSITION OF A PLEASED

CUSTOMER TO RETURN TO THE PLACE \YHERE

HE HAS BEEN WELL TREATED."

U. S. Supreme Court

LAUNDRY
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Compliments

of

L B. EVANS' SON COMPANY
ESTABLISHED I8AI

'^

THE FINAL TOUCH
• Our inodeiii, odorless cleaning is

the final touch to flawless ,<>i()ouiini>.

Dry ('.leanuiiji apparel for a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury
which greatly adds lo your ])leasin"e.

The only dry cleaning plant in Wake-
field. All work guaranteed.

DuPont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
ll-l.'J Albion St.—Ncxl to Municipal

Light Plant

Prop. R. V. Savage
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V^oniploniplinient5 of

I.the

W akelield 1 rust V^onipany

ct».
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Conipliiiients

of

THE SMARTER

PAINE'S

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

To tlie Class of 1942

W. H. S.

On June 11, 1912, you will be-

coine niembcrs of the W. H. S.

Aliinini Association. That asso-

ciation welcomes you and invites

you to the next reunion at tlie

W. H. S.

VV akelielcl Higli iScliool

AJiimni Association

If You Would Rent

TUXEDOS DRESS SUITS

CUTAWAYS

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS
CAPS AND GOWNS

and You Demand QUALITY-

See

BURNS

100 Summer St., Boston

Compliments

of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Wakefield, Mass.
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

THOMAS HICKEY

Coal - Oil - Coke

Summer

Undergarments

WINSHIP-BOIT

COMPANY
RETAIL STORE

148 Albion Street

Learn

Beauty Culture
at

WILFRED
ACADEMY

We train you
in a short
time at

low cost

Ideal positions, good
pay and advance-
ment await you in

either war or peace
time.

There is a shortage

of experienced

operators.

Write for 1942 Catalog H
Day and Evening Classes begin each
week. Visit our classes in session and
see our employment records.

WILFRED ACADEMY
492 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Ken. 0880

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS OF 1942

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES
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Compliments

of

RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL CO.

Watches Jewelry Diamonds

WAKEFIELD
WATCH SHOP

Expert Watch Repairing

SAUL FISHER, Proprietor

20 Albion St. Wakefield, Mass.

("omplimeiits of

BARTNICK
UPHOLSTERY and LINOLEUM

95-7 Albion SL

Cry. ()989-W

Comi)liments

of

BURWEN OIL CORP.

WAKEFIELD

Cry. 1125

Compliments

of

HARTSHORNE
INSURANCE

AGENCY

Compliments

of

H. S. LOCKE & SON

CO.

Compliments

of

MOSES FRANKEL

Your Store For

STYLE and QUALITY

O'CONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP

C3».
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Compliments of

SAILOR TOM
Cor. of Franklin and Main Sts.,

Reading

Specializing in Sea Food

Rea. 1058

Fill Your Bins Now

with
Compliments

"BLUE COAL" of

Immediate Delivery

CURLEY GRAIN & THE COLONIAL
FUEL CO. SPA

Cry. 0158

ELLIOTT'S Compliments

JEWELRY SHOP
of

504 MAIN ST.

Cry. 2160 Harvey P. Morrison
GRADUATION WATCHES & Son
HAMILTON — WALTHAM

ELGIN — LONGINES
Telephone Cry. 0737

Compliments

of

C. W. SPEAR

Compliments

of

THE
METROPOLITAN
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

CUMMINGS
DRESSES — COATS

SPORTSWEAR — UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY
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(Compliments

of the

Wakefield Council

of

O. F. F.

'Omnes Feminas Fastidimus"

Compliments

of

DR. T. FULTON

PAEKS

Compliments
Compliments

of

of J. S. ROUND

DR. W. H. CORCORAN
Jewelers

734 Washington St.

Boston, Massachusetts

Com|)]inu'nls

of

GRAY B.

BROCKBANK

Compliments

Of

CARROLL CUT-RATE

Perfumer

(Cai-i-oll has llie con-eet answei-s

for youi' sjiifl prohiems

for the Ciiiuinale.

390 MAIN STREET

Wakefield
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Compliments of

ALBION DINER

SL'hoolboy Luncheons

OPP. ITEM OP^FICE

'A Good Place to Eat'

5 WILTON P. HOGG

o Real Estate

i^ Insurance of All Kinds

p ^04 Main St., Wakefield

^ 784 Main St., Greenwood

n Te'. Crystal 1540

Compliments of

FRED'S MEAT SHOP

F, Ha'aday, Prop.

81-83 Albion Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Tel. Cry. 1999

Free Delivery

Compliments

of

LONGO'S

Water Street

WAKEFIELD

Orchestra

Entertainment

CHAS. NUTE, JR.

Teacher of

Banjo and Guitar

Crystal 01 ()2

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Compliments

of

THE BLANCHARD

AWNING CO.

Compliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Compliments

of

McCarthys

MARKET

348 IMain St.

Compliments

of

TEMPLE'S

Main St., Wakefield

Home Cooking

Small Parties

Accommodated

Compliments

of

S. TINE & SONS

Groceries

ct*
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Compliments

of

CHARLIE CHIN

LAUNDRY
Careful Handwork

18 Albion St.

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of the

GREENWOOD DINER

The Best Dixie Hamburg

in Town

— 15c —

THE SHERATON
CAFETERIA

"for the best cup of

coffee in town"

490 MAIN STREET

Cor. Water Street,

Wakefield

Compliments of

SPERO BROS.

All Home Furniture

Radios — Refrigerators

522-528 MAIN ST.

Cry. 0359

Complimcnls

of

BOOTHBY'S

We Cook Your Fish

WAKEFIELD
FISH MARKET
16-A Albion St.

Specializint* in

Fried Clams, Fried

Scallops, Fried Oysters

Charles J. Parker, Pro.

For the Best

Footwear go to

ELITE QUALITY SHOP

386 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.

360 Main Street

W. E. KNOX

Lumber

Building Material

of All Kinds

591 Main St. Cry. 0623;

Wakefield, Mass.

ALFRED'S

MEN'S SHOP

500-502 Main St.

Snappy Clothes

for the

Undergrad and

Sporting Clothes

Compliments

of

REYNOLDS'

DRUG STORE

781 Main St.

Cry. 1838

Cireeinvood

C-oniphments

of

MIKE'S

BOB SHOP

86 Albion St.

^^'akeiield
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Compliments

of

WILLHELMINA

SMART SHOP

Wakefield Square

Compliments

of

RIZZA BROTHERS

Tailors — Cleaners

Dyers

Compliments

of

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883

Compliments

of

P. H. TENNEY

Insurance

Compliments
of

10 T PLUS CLUB
Margaret Force
Sally Thompson
Janet Beyea
Joy Prideaux
Barbara Tupper
Ruth Mugford
Jean MacDearmid
Jane Carley
Phyllis Thresher
Lillian Baker

Compliments

of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

Compliments

of

NAGLE'S

DRUG STORE

Compliments

of

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE
348 Main St.

Corner Mechanic St.,

Wakefield

MARSH CANNON
99 Albion St.

The Only and Best
Bicycle Repair Shop

in Town

Bicycles Repaired,

Rented, Sold

Cry. 0565

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD

HI-Y CLUB

Compliments

of

DR. P. L. McAULIFFE

Dentist

Fine Flowers

PARKER'S

Florists
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TONY'S BEAUTY

SALON

TONY'S BARBER

SHOP

398A Main St. Cry. 1070

FRED'S

FILLING

STATION

THE

('oniplinicnts Compliments The M & N
MacINTYRE &

of of NELSON ATHLETIC

COMPANY
A FRIEND HELEN RANDALL 99 Chauncy St., Boston

Phone Liberty 12S7

C()ni|)linu'nts oi'
(.onipliineiils oi Compliments

J. W. CAMPBELL
MAIN STREET of

THE TRIPLE A
Groceries

CHEVROLET CO.
and

LAUNDRY PROVISIONS
Main St., Wakefield Albion St. 108 NORTH AVE.
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G. W. BEASLEY
Glassware

Kitchen Goods

Toys Stationery

Confectionery

Paints Varnishes

88 NORTH AVE.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Compliments

of

REID'S MARKET,

INC.

73 Albion St.

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD

SUPPLY

COMPANY

"We Make Good Things:
to Eat" <

GRATTAN'S
BAKING COMPANY

Food Shop '

Ice Cream & Catering ;

Tel. Cry. 1023 \

55 Albion St.

Wakefield, Mass.

Comi)liments

of

BOWSER & CO.

To Our Advertisers:

The Advertising Committee of the Oracle thanks its many patrons

who ha\e continued their generous contributions during this time of

business unrest.

Robert Francis, Business Manager

Ronald Robinson, Assistant Manager

Jane Carley, Assistant Manager

Robert Peterson, Assistant Manager
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